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G ls  F ighting "Bouncing Battles" W ith Com m ies:

Thousands O f Beaten Reds 
Stream Northward From U N

T O K Y O — (A P )— Thousands of beaten Reds streamed northward in Korea today as allied 
task  forces roamed unopposed over their abandoned "Iro n  T r ia n g le ."  A llied  tanks and men 
spilled out over the fla t  lands north of Chorwon and Kum hwa. They made good ad
vances toward Pyonggang, northernmost poin.t of the triangle, but cerAors would not perm it

Wedemeyer Recommen
Bombing Reds'

correspondents to mention the distances.

Rollback For »  
Clothing Is 
Said Pending

W A S H IN G T O N —  (A P )  —
T h e  government is getting set 
to order roll back in the fa c
tory prices of some clothing.

Price D irector M ichael Di- 
Sa lle  said in Denver today the 
new pricing form ula for all 
lines o f clothing m akers w i l l ’ 
be issued in 'a day or so ."

It will mean, he said, that 
many manufacturers will have to 
trim their prices. This may bring 
cuts eventually at retail clothing 
stores, whose price ceilings aie 
based on a peicentage markup 
basis.

Before leaving for Denver, Di- 
Salle said he was “ very happy” 
about another development on 
the controls Iront : an increase in 
the shipments of cattle to major 
liveatock markets.

But both DiSalle and meat in
dustry spokesmen cautioned that 
this does not necessarily mean a 
break in the meat situation. Cat
tle feeders ’ lave been holding 
back on shipments to stockyards 
since a price roll back went into 
effect June 4.

In any event, this week's mar
keting of cattle would not be 
reflected In neighborhood butcher 
shdps until next week.

With a congressional inquiry al
ready ordered for tonight and 
tomorrow night, meat industry 
and government pricing officials« 
planned to discuss the beef sit
uation tomorrow in Chicago. Di- 
Salle was Invited to attend.

food  news for Di8alle came 
from economic mobiliser Charles 
K „ Wilson and President Truman, 
as well as from the cattle raising 
plains.

Wilson stepped squarely behind 
his price director yesterday, an
nouncing that DiSalle’a o r d e r  
rolling back the price of beef on 
the hoof will stand unaltered.

Senate majority leader McFar
land, of Arizona, told newsmen 
after a conference with President 
Truman that in a radio address 
tomorrow night (9:30 p. m., EST) 
the President will "lay it On the 
line” for firm economic controls.
McFarland did not elaborate.

Reports from 12 cattle markets 
showed 36,800 animals shipped to 
stockyards compared to 28,512 a 
week before. Even as this be
came known, Senator Maybank 
(D-SC) announced an investiga
tion to seé if “ this (beef) short - 
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Laycock To 
White Deer

After serving seven years as 
Gray County superintendent of 
scnools, Huelyn Laycock has ac
cepted the position of superinten
dent of White Deer schools.

A meeting was held Tuesday 
by the White Deer School board, 
1-aycock and two represtenlatives 
iron  the Texas Education Agency 
and the Community H o u s i n g  
Agency of Fort Worth to take 
prelimary steps in finding tempo
rary quarters for the schools next 
term.

Both schools st White Deer 
were destroyed in the tornado 
last week.

Laycock said that no definite 
steps were taken at the meet
ing, but possibilities of housing 
for the schools was discussed. 
Rcpresen’atives meeting with the 
group were P. O. Roberts, Com
munity Housing Agency, and Joe 
R. Humphries, of the school plant 
sertion of the Texas Education 
Agency.

Commissioners Court will ap
point Laycock’s replacement. Lay- 
cock will take the position of 
Ray Vinyard, who resigned at 
th i end of this last school term. 
His contract starts the first of 
July.

Before coming to Pampa. Lay- 
cock was superintendent of Hop
kins schools for nine years. He 
holds a masters degree from West 
Texns State College.

Laycock s family consists of a 
wife and a daughter, Berdene.

M ary Grace Noland 
Funeral Services 
4 P .M . Thursday

Funeral for Mrs. Mary Grace 
Noland, 59. will he held at 4 
p.m. Thursday at the First Bap
tist Church vith Rev. E. Douglas 
Carver, pastor and Dr. Douglas 
E. Nelson, pastor of the F i r s t  
Presbyterian Church, officiating.

Mrs. Noland d i e d  Tuesday 
night at a lical hospital. She is 
survived by her husband, W. T.
Noland, west of Pampa; f i v e  
sons, C. R., Caracas, Venezuela, Schools, William Jansen concedes. 
W. A., B. E , W. J., ail of Pam- cedes. 
pa. J. P., Phillips, two daugh
ters, Mrs. C. C. Campbell, a n d  
Mrs. Lloyd Taylor, both of Pam
pa; 16 grandchildren and tw o  
great - grandchildren; five hroth- 
ere, M a r k  Barbee, Call CUy,
Okie., L. W.. Casper. Wyo., Ben 
Plainville. Kans., Jake, Odessa 
and Harry, Prague, Gala.

Mrs Noland had been a resi
dent for .he pas* 20 years, mov
ing here from California Moat 
of her life was spent in Bartles
ville, Okla.

Pallbearers will be John Hill,
Roy Kretzmeier, Noel Dalton,
G. W. Boyles, A. J. Kirkham 
and E. 7. Fuller.

Interment will be in I h e 
Fairview Cemetery under the di
rection of Duenkei - Carmichael 
Funeral Home.

The big Red withdrawal wa3 
1 i the wild, rugged country east 
cf the triangle. North Koreans 
sweated up the mountain trails 
groupa ranging from a few hun- 

'dred to more than a thousand.
f  mailer Red forces covered the 

retreat. They slowed advancing 
UN infantrymen in "bouncing 
battles” over the ridges stretch
ing north of the Hwachon Res
ervoir eastward toward the Sea 
of Japan.

The Fifth Air Force s e n t  
nearly a third of the 535 flights 
mounted Wednesday skimming 
over these ridges. Tne pilots 
burned the Reds oui with fire 
tombs and blasted them w i t h  
explosives.

Largest engagement reported 
Wednesday was fought by Soutii 
Koreans moving up the e a s t  
coast north of Kansong against 
e.n estimated 1,000 Reds. On the 
v/cat flank patrols staobed across 
the Imjin River, probing Chi -  

: ncse strength.
UN officers said the only sig

nificant action was the R e d  
flight behind the cover of moun
tain - top defenses 

I The mountain warfare followed 
n uniform pattern, bouncing 
Horn ridge to ridge 

i United Nations forces attacked. 
North Koreans, entienched on 
hilltops and supported by artil
lery and mortar fire, h a l t e d  
them. UN air strikes and artil
lery then blasted the Reds. Com
munists pulled back to the next 
ridge.

There the same performance 
was repeated.

Gls gave this type of warfare 
the name: “ Bouncing Battle.”

The ridge climbers drive for
ward to straighten out the al
lied battleiine. Their immediate 
objective was to catch up with 
spearheads probing through t h c 
shattered red "lion  Triangle,”  20 
rn les north of the 38th parallel 
on the western front.

While UN patrols uncovered 
more abandoned stockpiles at the 
base of the triangle, warplanes 
hammered at Rod efforts to drag 
equipment out of the top.

Tank “* *Ted forces fanned out 
three miles and more beyond the 
f'-o lines around Chorwon and 
Ri a, former anchors of the 
rc:;u uub area.

They found and blew up 4,000 
rounds of Chinese artillery and 
mortar shells near Kumhwa. An- 
cther large cache was demolish
ed near Chorwon.

Patrols smacked into entrench
ed Chinese each side of th e  
triangle.
POSTMASTER DIES
Dunlap, postmaster here for ten

MERIDIAN — </P) — Moran 
years and associated with his fath
er in publishing the Meridian Trib
une, died Monday night of a heart 
attack. He was 50.

. * lefia

« umM à

TROUBLE FOR THE REDS — Marines, riding the top of a tank retriever, fire their marhlnegun 
at enemy forces dug into the fields ahead. Communist rear guards tried to slow the UN’s pursuit of 
the retreating Red armies twahtyfive miles north of the S8th parallel. (NEA Telephoto by stalf 
photographer Jim Healy)

U .S . Mum On Atom  Secrets 
But W orld To Get A n  Inkling

Have your air conditioner serv
iced by experienced service men. 
Copper tubing, pads, pumps, etc., 
for replacement. Bert A. Howell 
*  Co., 119 N. Ward. Ph. 152.

Probe Finds 1 0ut Of Each 100 
NY Students ay Use Dope
NEW YORK — "PI — Dope I thaniel L. Gold.itein about th e  

probably is used by one out of superintendent's previous assertion 
every 200 students in New York] that there were only 154 dope ad- 
City's junior and senior h i g h ;  diets in the schools.

Jansen insisted that the earlier 
figure represented "known" ad- 

He puts the possibly number j diets and that tne 1,500 number 
of school boy and girls addicts 'was an estimate, 
at 1,500. Assistant Attorney G e n e r a l

Another 3.500 teen - agers not ] f.idney Tartikoff then read police 
attending public schools also mav reports about several schools. In 
be habitual narcotics users, Jan- each case, more student d o p e  
scr. adds. addicts were listed by the police

T h e  school superintendent than in Jansen's previous re-

W A S H IN G T O N — (A P )— Thé United States isn't telling a ll ] 
its nuclear weapons secrets but it is becoming increasingly, 
p la in  this country wants the world to know whot te rrific  de
struction it ca ndrop on an enemy who chooses to start atomic 
war.

In apparent extension of ttys policy, the Atom ic Energy 
Com m ission and Defense Department scheduled a joint news 
conference today to tell something about the latest tests at 
the Eniwetok proving grounds in the Pacific .

Senator McMahon (D-Conn.),i-----------------— -------------------------
chairman of the Senate-House | Thos9 experiments Included 
Atomic Energy Committee, toldi „  .
newsmen yesterday the t e s t s  scme first sle^  in actual field 
were “ entirely successful." He woilr toward creation of a super
raid they “ lived up to the ex- destructive hydrogen bomb of 
pectations m a d e  theoretically, pei haps a thousand times more 
. . . before they were conduct- force thah standard atomic bombs. 
r<l ”  ' Mahon, however, refused to

discuss the H-bomb at all.
The formal announcement of 

the news conference said only 
atomic weapons tests at Ernwe- 
it would be on the recent 
tok.”  Those who planned to 
meet newsmen were Lt. Gen. 
Elwood R. (Pete) CJucsada, com
mander of Joint Tn9k Force 3 
which conducted the tests, and 
Dr. Alvin C. Graves, scientific- 
deputy commander. Both m en  
met with the congressional com
mittee yesterday to discuss the 
tests.

There were reasons to believe 
thal more might be said today 
about this series of experiments

White Deer 
Fund Jumps

Money for the White Deer dis
aster fund continued to roll In 
today as contributions jumped to 
$3,603 In the sixth day of the 
fund-raising campaign.

The following contributions 
were reported today from the 
Citizens Bank & Trust Co., the 
headquarters for the drive:

Elolse Lane ....................... $10
Mrs. J. S. Carter ............... 20
W. A. Davis ....................... 10
Malone At Keel .................. 25
C. H. Mundy ..................... 10
Indications were today that 

Pampa churches would raise 
money and send to the various 
denominations In White Deer. 
The First Baptist Church here 
collected $1,150 that will go di
rect to the Baptist Church In the 
disaster city.

Local Summer Youth Program 
Starts; Registration Monday

made his estimated yesterday 
during more than two hour* of 
sharp questioning by state of
ficials probing narcotics traffic 
among teen - agers

Essays by Junior high school 
students, written in the lingo of 
dope addicts and telling “ What 
I Know About Narcotics,” dram
atized the first day of public 
hearings.

Jansen was questioned closely 
by State Attorney General Na-

port.
At one school, police reported 

20 cases. Jansen had listed only 
cne known case there.

'ftie superintendent said h> 
could not understand the dis
crepancies and would c h e c k  
with the various school princi
pals.

Jansen added that he was in
clined to accept an estimate of 
f.OOO as the total number of 

(See PROBE. Page 2)

Minister Denies 
Death O t Soldiers

PUSAN, Korea M5) Korea's 
vice defense minister today flat
ly denied reports that 50,000 
Republican army trainers had:  
died of inhuman treatment ami 
disease.

" I t ’s absolutely unture,”  said 
Chang Kyung Keun. “ It ’s a dis
torted report."

Chang said fewer than 700 
died in army training up to the 
erd of March. Health minister 
Oh Bhan Yung said 263 trainees 
had died of Iniurieg and ail
ments since April 1.

Pampa s youth from six years 
through high sch >ol age will en- 
i oil Monday ioi the first all- 
around summer recreation pro
s'am  ever staged here.

Recreational activities will he 
available in the north and south 
part of town without cost to 
the participants, an I activities 
will be planned in four - hour 
programs, Monday through Fri
day.

The program, staged from 1 
p m. to 5 p.m., will have as 
headquarters on the north side 
of town, Sam Houston school, 
and in the south section, Baker 
school will he the headquarters 

Other special activities, such as 
swimming, will be held in morn
ing classes during the summer 
recreational plan thal will run 
through August 17.

Mondsy during the orientation, 
Marvin Bowman, director of the 
program, will give general In- 
r/.ructions and information on the 
summer program, and it is re
quested that all parents accom
pany their children to the reg
istration in the Junior h i g h  
school gymnasium at 9:30 am .

All children w i l l  be given 
identification badges with names, 
ages, and north or south play
ground. on each. They will be 
lequlred to wear these during 
any phase of the summer ac
tivity. 1

“ We want to know who each

• #

Concedes Manchurian Attacks 
Might Torch Off A  World War

W A S H IN G T O N —  (A P )— Lt. Gen. A lbert C . W #d#rm y«r 
recommended today that the United States bomb the Man» 
churian railroad controlled jo intly by Russia and Red Ch ina . 
He conceded it might touch off a world war but said that 
"ca lcu lated  r isk "  should be taken.

Testify ing at the Senate's M acA rthur inquiry Wedemeyer 
said he recognized such action to carry  the Korean fight to 
Red China "m ight result in a w a r."  He added:

" I t  is a calculated risk that personally I would recommend 
we accep t."

W edemeyer supports generally the proposals of Gen, Mac» 
A rthur to bomb M anchurian bases and supply line*.

And he named the railroad as a proper objective for attack.
Eut in response to questions 

by Senator Kefauver (D-Tenn) 
he declined to specify \v h a t  
cities, supply depots and arsenals 
he thinks should be targets.

Wedemeyer said only the com
manding general in the field could 
make such decisions.

" I f  I occupied General Van 
Fleet’s position, I could answer 
that question intelligently and 
immediately,” Wedemeyer said.
“ But I cannot answer from this 
position. I am not acquainted 
enough with the situation in that 
area. The military commander 
there is."

Lt. Gen. JameH A. Van Fleet 
is the U. S. commanding general 
in Korea

Kefauver noted the Soviets 
these bases would be an “ act of 
war against the Soviet Union.”

“ No. sir,“  Wedemeyer said.
Kefauver noted ghe Soviets 

have joint control of the Man
churian railroad.

Wedemeyer said that when the 
Russiana shot down a 11. S. naval 
plane in the Baltic area several 
years ago . “ our. investigations 
proved conclusively that our naval 
bomber waa not over Soviet ter
ritory at all.”

“ However,” he added. “ It was 
shot down by Soviet planes and 
that was tantamount to an act 
of war or could he interpreted
so.”

Farlier, Wedemeyer told t h e  
senators his four State Depart 
ment advisers in China in 1944 
and 1945 were “ very critical”  of 
the Chinese Nationalist govern 
ment but made “ favorable” re
ports on activities of the Com 
■nunists.

| Wedemeyer, U. S. commanding 
I general in China at the time, said 
j t lie four advisers were J o h n  
Davies, John Service, Raymond 

¡Lbdden and John Emerson.
For the third day, Wedemeyer 

'was in the witness chair at the 
Senate inquiiy into the dismis
sal of Gen. MacArthur from his 
Fnr Eastern commands. Many of 
the questions concerned conditions 
and events in China as World 
War II came to an end.

Wedemeyer related that Mac
Arthur, as Pacific commander, 
gave him an order against letting 
the Chinese Communists have

'Get Tough' 
Policy For 
Paving Taxes

A “get tough” policy w i t h  
property owners who have fallen 
in arrears with their paving 
payments was formulated l a t e  
Tuesday morning by the city com
mission.

City secretary waa Instructed 
by the commission to write one 
last letter to delinquent paving 
payers giving them until varyttf 
date (as their individual cagna 
may be) to pay up arrears er 
have the collections put into the 
hands of an attorney. I f  thie 
course has to be followed an 
automatic 10 percent attorney’s 
fee will be added to the amount 
due the city.

The collectlona wilt ba placed 
in the hands of City Attorney 
Bob Gordon, who was given Ow 
authority to Inatituta a u l t e  
against the delinquent property 
owners if they refuse or neglect 
to pay the arrears by July 1 to 
15.

The problem came up when 
two repreaentativea from the Ne
gro Chamber of Commerce appear
ed to request paving on pacta of 
Maple, Elm and Oklahoma streets.

It waa pointed out to Oscar 
Redd, spokeman for the twtf Fip- 
resentatives, lhat a large portion 
of those along S. Gray have paid 
no more than their down pay
ments for the paving that was 
laid in 1950.

Ordinances legalizing installa
tions of parking meters and leave 
outa along certain blocks at door 
wavs, alleyways, and driveways 
were passed unanimously by the 
commission.

EPISCOPAL HOSPITAL
HOUSTON — (A*) — A  $2,800,MW 

hospital will be built here by the 
Episcopal Diocese of Texas. Au
thorization for the building waa 
made by the St. Luke's Episcopal 
Hospital board yesterday. The an- 
noui ement of the action waa made 
by the Rt. Rev. Clinton S. Quin

any of the weapons taken from and George B. Journeay, board 
the Japanese who surrendered in president. Construction is achedul- 

(See BOMBING, Page 2) ’ed to began Immediately.

Chamber Airport Group 
Accepts Recommendations

.. . . At. .

MARVIN BOWMAN 
director

(hild is and where he belongs 
at all times,” a spokesman said, 
“ and with each child wearing 
f lastic identification badges, our 
program will be Just that much 
safer.”

Children will he assigned to 
a north or south playground 
Monday ai the gymnasium at no 
(See l-OCAL SUMMER, Page 2)

The chamber of commerce sir- 
po>t committee late this morn 
ing accepted a recommendation by 
its advisory group to proceed with 
attempts to develop the northwest 
field at a cost of $155,700.

In addilion, the committee to 
day tacked on $15,000 for develop
ment of the airstrip at McLean 
to make a grand total of $168,700 

These figures will he presented

Graveside Service 
For Pampa Infant

, Graveside services will be held 
I at 10 am. Thursday for Nancy 
Laurenda Brown, infant daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. B. D. Brown, 
northeast of Pampa, with Rev. 
F. Douglas Carver, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, officiating 

The baby was born and died 
Tuesday night In a local hospi
tal. Other survivors include her 
grandmother, Mrs. J. L. Stroope. 
Pampa and a grandfather. W F. 
Brown, R'.ilherfordtown, N. C.

to the chamber's board of directors 
at a special meeting Thursday 
morning for approval. From there, 
if approved by the board of dl- 
lectors, it will be built into peti
tion form to be signed by at 
least :i80 eligible voter# and pro- 
sented to the county commission
ers court for the purposes of 
calling a special bond election. ^

All of the estimates, drawn UP 
several months ago by engineers, 
v e ie  kept intact except the en
gineering costs which were cut 
from $15.000 to $10,000.

I development of the north- 
wist field becomes a reality it 
will he during CAA's fiscal ysar 
of July 1, 1951 to June 80. lM t 
— tha, same day the present lesas 
on Pampa Municipal Airport ex
pires.

MRS. IIOBRV REAPPOINTED
ST IXHJIS — t/P) — Mr*. Overta 

Culp Hobby, executive vice presi
dent of the Houston Poet, has been 
named to a third term on the 
board of directors of theAdvertle- 

¡ing Federation of America.

Texas Cities Roll O u t Long Red Carpet A s Mac Starts Whirlwind Tour
AUSTIN -  (Pi — General 

Douglas MacArthur come* to 
Texas today and hi* whirlwind 
visit to six cities may be the 
beginning of a “ gras* roots”  
campaign for his Korean war 
policy.

What the five-star general . 
Will say In five speeches In (our 
days Is Mill a secret.

■ e . makes the first today (8 
p, m. CST) on the steps of the 
state capital, before a joint ses- 
staa of the Texas Legislature 
and a crowd figured to number

making speeches In each of these 
save Galveston.

Protocol as rigid as for roy
alty will mark each stop of the 
deposed Far Eastern command
er, his wife, son and small of
ficial party.

But the parts of Texas he'll 
visit have pulled all stops to 
make his the biggest welcome 
they’ve ever attempted.

It will start with honorary 
"Texas Cttlxenshlp”  papers from 
Gov. Allaa Shivers when the 
general's party laads at the Aus
tin airport.

It will Include the gift of aa 
expensive automobile (Cadillac)

driven on one official Inspection 
by MacArthur'* World War I 
chauffeur, Virgil Dlgby.

HI* speeches have been set on 
stages where the most people 
can see and hear.

Here he'll look out over the 
broad, elm • covered capital 
ground*. At Houston, Dallas 
and Fort Worth, he’ll apeak 
from the middle of giant foot
ball stadiums.

At Saa Antonio, the setting 
will be the most dramatic: In 
front of the Alamo, Texas' 
shrine of -freedem.

Sevcntfea-gua salutes, hoaer

Speculation has centered on 
why MacArthur chose Texas for 
a series of public appearance*.

Each of the cities — and the 
Legislature — issued Invitation* 
almost as soon s* he landed In 
the United States. Ho did count
less other cities and town* 
across the nation.

His acceptance of the Texas 
legislature’s Invitation came al
most unexpectedly, after many 
thought It had been lost In the 
shuffle of the thousands of oth-
er*.

Officially 
ad Ite hatee 
It votad t# 4

Legislature end- 
last Friday, but 

a hack far aa In- 
•antea Ju*t to

hear MacArthur.
The wording of the Invitation 

to the general — weeks ago — 
may be the tip on what he’ll say: 
. . . the Texas legislature 
needs and desires the Informs- 
tlon that this famous American 
could give.”

There has been little political 
talk in connection with the visit.

But State Rep. Deno Tufares 
of Wichita Falls complained In a 
House speech that "everybody 
knows the Republicans are just 
sending MacArthur down here to 
drum up buainesa lor the par
ty.”

Ervin Hohensee, executive sec
retary of th*

President" movement. Is sup
posed to be In Houston to do 
what he called some "organiza
tional work there."

Hohensee said In s statement 
he nipnned to choose a Texns 
state chairman.

.... hu.u ...- anew MacArthur 
had disavowed any desire for 
public office, but said he felt 
that If there was sufficient de 
mand by the voters, the general 
would allow hit name to be plac
ed In nomination.

Major networks will carry 
most of MacArthur'* speeches, 
expected to run from M or M 
minutes here to as abort a* 15 
■lautee la  Dalle*.

He’ll fly to Houston tonight, 
spend the day there tomorrow 
w-lth a side trip to Galveston. 
Frldsy he'll go to San Antonio 
and Dallas anil will go to Fort 
Worth Saturday morning, then 
fly back to New York City.

WE HEARD . . .
That most restaurants over town 

had steak, roast beef or ham
burger steaks on their menus to
day, but at least one cafe -a 
expecting to rely more and more 
on roast pork and pot pies after 
this week if meet shortages 
"don’t ease up • h;t.”

Religious Leaders 
Plan C ivil Defense

WASHINGTON UPi — More 
¡him loo religious leaders gathered 
here today for a day-long con
ference on the role of t h e  
churches in civil defense.

Millard Galdwell, civil defense 
administrator, James J. Wads
worth. hie deputy, and other gov
ernment officials were scheduled 
to outline civil defense planning.

Let’s go Evinruding. 
Hardware. —adv,

A
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MUTUAL AFFILIATB 
WKDNKIDAY P. M.

1:00—Oarn« of Day.
4:00—Popular Hit*.
4 .30—Official Detact iv*.
4:45—Music For Today.
5;00—Mark Trail. MBS 
5:30—Clyde Beatty Show.
5:55—Victor Borge.
0 :00—Fulton Bewia. Jr.
6:15—Sports ltevlew.
0:25—Sports Memories.
♦5:30—Cabriel Heatter.
6:45—Funny Papers.

“  i&y

'¿m Pj

7:00—New». Rudy Marti.

Mr». C. W. Lawrence, 1617 Mary Mr. and Mis D. B. Mahaney, and 
Ellen, visited her husband last Mrs. Austin Johns, 
weekend in the Carman Sanatori- I»r. and Mrs. T. ,1. Worrell and 
um in Dallas. His condition is daughters, 1701 Christine, have re- 
alrehtlv improved turned from a trip to Lake City,! 7:15—Dick Hayme* show,

rteward for return of personal Colo. Mrs. Worrell s two sisters: Mu,lc’
papers lost from purse Moil. Iden- and a niece of Houston also made ( 8:05—Mystery, 
tification Nancy »Sullivan. Box 1101. the trip and after a short visit ini 8 30—I Love A Myotery. 
Pumps. Texas, or .all 666. P»m pa have returned to their

Mrs. ii. A. Bynum has returned homes. | Mystery,
to her home in San Diego alter vis- •> bedroom furnished house for 1** 00—Mystery, 
lting her daughters and tamd.es sale. Ph. 3850.* n ^ F ^ n k M w a r d . .

, Mr. and Mrs. It. I.. Edmondson, >1:1.7—Variety Time.
1101 Christine, are vacationing; in I "  si—News.. . ..  ........  °  10/lfl . Uinn ft

Rites Friday For 
Father O f Pampan

1200—Sign Off.

ns, is a 
hospital.

New Mexico and Colorado.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. High and son

are in Colorado for a vacation.
ii fl. Electrolux In good condi

tion, apartment size gas range,
— , rohi.v i Poetically new; -3 piece bedroomFuneral »or W L ( Tubby l uuile Hak (lnish dlnette sulte for

Boyles, formerly of Pampii was sa,p 916 FaH ph 4775W .
to be held at 2 p m 1 nday at the v ll , M,Jllpr ,,f San Antonio
Borge, Presbyterian Lh ichwith is a t jn th# A ,. Saw
Kev. James (, Glenn, «-.frosting, (l0me, 321 N. Cray. He will rerun, 
assisted by Rev. lames Laid, home SunUay
Stinnett. Mrs. turene Bell

He was 'he father oi Mis.
Jack Nimmo. 13.10 Terrace

Mr. Boyles' wile died only two 
weeks ago .n Boiger They ope!- , K .pOTHV .
• ted one of the lo.-l au'.nnonde ' .Oh ....................
agencies in Panhandle where 1 - ADD I . S. Ml M ...
they moved fiom Oklahoma City (Continued from Page 11
in 1921. In 134.1. the farnih lian either the first tests
moved to Pampa, where Mr. Kniwetok in 1048 or the
Boyle* established a Nash agency Hear fission explosions at
*nd went to Boiger about 18 Frenchman Flat:., Nevada, test' ¡2-45—kdd'y"Arnold Show
month* ago. grounds early this year. j  12.70—Western Waxes.

Other survivors include two A J0int a KC Defense Depart-! 1 " f ^ay
sons, Wilford Boyles. Amarillo ment announcement May 25 said1 o epor er.

a "program of atomic weapons 
tests’’ had been completed at 
Hniwetok. The tests were as- 
: timed to have started in April

THURSDAY
6:00—Family Worship 11or.
6:15— Vawn Patrol.
6:30— Vour Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush »Serenade.
7:15—Munirai Clock.
7:25—»Scoreboard.
7:30—News, Kay Fancher.
7:45—Sunahine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigh, New*.
8:15—Tell Vour Neighbor.
8:30—The Human .Side uf Hollywood 
8:35—Wax Works.

. . . .  8:55—(¡ordy Cleans for Deluxe.
I l l *  L . r  ran- ¡ í» ; 0<>—Around the Town, 

patient in the W orley ! 5:15—Chapel by the Side of th<
Road.

I 0.30—Staff Breakfast.
I 10:00—Ladies Fair.

. .  I 10:25—Mutual Newureel.
, 10:30—Queen for a Dav.

••• 11:00—Homemaker Harmonies.
11:15—Harvey Harding.
11:25— Mutual Newsreel. 

a 11:30— Luncheon Melodies, 
nil- I 11:45—Harvey Harding, 
the —Cedrlo Vanter.

I 1 2 :15—News.

and Weldon L. Jr . of Oklahoma 
City; one srster, Mrs. L. C. Ell- 
wanger, Yakima, Wash , and four 
grandchtldten.

Final .‘ites will be perfotmed 
at Rose Hill Mausoleum at Okla
homa City Saturday with Rev. 
Glenn officiating.

LO CAL SUMMER
(Continued from Page 1)

and to have involved s e v e r a l  r°M. but must have their parent that waa, to_^tf3ei
types of weapons, including pos-|, r guardian consent to enroll in 5 la ) government.

(Continued from P i j t  1) 
China. Ha aaid the purpoaa 
to saa that the former Japanese 
arm» want to Chtang Kal-ahek'a 
central Chinese government.

Senator Hlckenlooper (R-Iowa) 
raised the subject of the attitude 
of Wedemeyer'a State Department 
advisers toward the two Chinese 
factions of that time.

Service, one of the four ad 
vlsers, was among the Individual 
targets of the attackd last year 
by Senator McCarthy (R-Wis) on 
the state department. McCarthy 
charged Red sympathisers h a d  
Infiltrated the department. The 
Democratic majority of a Senate 
investigating committee h e l d  
there was no basis for h is  
charges, but McCarthy and some 
other Republicans celled the ma
jority report a "whitewash.”  

Hlckenlooper asked Wedemeyer 
whether any of the four State 
Department representatives had 
“an attitude which appeared to 
be one of undermining or dis
paragement of Chtang Kai-shek 
and the Nationalist government 
of Chins, coupled with an at 
least seeming support or advocacy 
of the Communist movement In 
northern Chins."

Wedemeyer replied thst he had 
"received from those four gentle
men written memoranda and oral 
reports ndlcating or embodying 
disparagement against the central 
government.”

He said these reports w e r e  
"very  critical of the leader, 
Chtang Kai-shek, and his assist
ants." He said there were ‘‘con
currently favorable reports con
cerning the conditions In Yen- 
an, which they from time to time 
would visit, Yenan being t h e  
center of the Chinese Communist 
movement," adding.

"Whether or not — you used 
the term, renator, 'undermined' 
— and whether or not that was 
their intention, I couldn't state 

[ermine the cen- 
But the fees 

are that the reports I  received 
g a m e s !  were very derogatory against the

ROLL BACK
(Costisued from Page l )  
is nothing mors than a strik

on ths p u t of the most industry.
Maybank told newsman t h s

beef inquiry will begin tonight 
(6:30 p. m., jCST) by the Senate* 
House committee on defense pro
duction, which he heeds. He cell- 
ed the night session because 
members of the joint committee 
are busy during the day In Sen
ate and House banking commit
tees. Both banking committees i n  
working under pressure to com
plete a tew bill to extend wage, 
price and rent controls. The pres
ent defense production act expires 
June 30.

On the clothing order, DiSalle 
only said the rollback will pro
vide a base pricing period of three 
months in the pre-Korean period.

"Manufacturers will be allowed 
to seleot the three consecutive 
months on that basis and will 
be granted markups for rises in 
materials and labor costs,”  the 
price boss aaid in an interview 
shortly after arriving in Denver 
by plane.

Statisti«
«2 IDS# am. .
•4 12:41« Nooa 
»7 Vent. Max. 
7S Yext. Min. 
75

. ______  and wife. Cora
Lot X«. Block 2. Central.

i and w I f  o, 
K'lOlUe Lee to W. O. Coll and 
7i  wife, Gertrude; Lot 10, Block 2, 
•w Finley Banka.

J. W. Newton and wife. Lola

The government today extend
ed for one week — until June 2S 
— the date for retailers of regu
lar beef to post ceiling price 
charts in their stores.

The lists were due to be put 
up next Monday. Kosher b e e f  
ceiling charts were posted in 
stores yesterday.

The Office of Price Stabiliza
tion said the delay in posting 
prices for regular beef is allowed 
to be certain all stores h a v e  
ample time to obtain the price 
lists furnished by OPS. The charts 
list dollars and cents ceilings for 
various cuts and grades of beef 
by zones across the country.

Hospital Notes
HIGHLAND GENEBAL
ADMISSIONS 

Walter Emmons 
Ray and Roy Eller, White Deer 
Mrs. Josephine Blaylock 
Mrs. Eva Collins, White Deer 
Jesse R. Taylor 
Mrs. Myrtle Moore, Clarendon 
Mrs. Delsa Gilbreth, Lefors 
Mrs. Ruby Radrlck 
Mrs. Rozelte DeSori 
Mrs. Lois Lee Hampton 

DISMISSALS
Sidney Thompaon, Dallas 
Baby Fulton, Skellytown 
Elma Stucy
Mrs. Lela Blankenburg. Lefors
Mrs. Ella Noland
W. W. Comer
Mrs. Pauline Wright
Mrs. Norma Frasier*
Mrs. Emma Drennan

Legal Record*
R E A LI

PROBE

Kollow the Searchlight* to
ENTERTAINMENT 

UNDER THE STARS
Gates Open 7:3<l O Show «  : 

Adm. 9e-4le

Miile weapons for tactical use program, 
such as specially-cased bomba and Sports, arts, crafts,
atomic-charged ordnance projec- and hobbies will be carried on ¡Chinese Nationalist government."
tiles. . jin the program, and permanent] ------- :-----------------

The same statement gave a records will be kept on the at- A l l S t r o l iG T I  H o i t lC

P a m p a
On Lefors lliway 
NOW •  T ilt KS.

Diana Lynn 
Charles Coburn

"PEGGY’1
Also Two Cartoons

Top o’ Texas
North of (¿on. Hospital 

NOW •  TUI KS.
"LET’S DANCE” 

In C'/nlor 
Betty Hutton 
Fred Astaire 

Plus Two C artoons

r a - s s - ’ -

Box Offices Open 1:45

The Delicious 
Suspicious 
Story of 
a Letter to—

<1 *

h>oad hint that work also had tendance a n d  achievement of 
hern done on the hydrogen]each child. A display of projects1 
bomb development effort by men-j completed during the program
tioning the tests "included ex- will be held at the end of the
pertinents contributing to ther- ] s u m m e r, and championship 
monuciear weapons research” un-j awards will be given to the win- 
lei an order by President Tru- * ners in various athletic contests,
rii.u in January, 1950, to begin j £ome of the many sports in

ill research. the summer project are archery,
Implicit in the evident willing- croquet, horseshoes, ping - pong, 

ness of tlie government to le t1 tennis, soltball, lope - skipping.
swimming, volleyball,

Prices Soaring Too
SYDNEY — (/P) — Brick houses 

built shortly before World War 
U are now selling at four times 
their initial cost.

That is an indication of the 
housing shortage in Australia to
day. Some houses that c o s t  
$2.664 to $3,330 to build in 1936- 
39 are now selling for $11,000 
to $13,320.Ihe world learn at least

of the progress toward e v e n  washers. About four dozen soft-, 
fe n  er atomic ".eap ms is an p.,lls and 15 soltball bats have der Bowman on the project, and 
»lenient of psycholog cal war fare.! hpp„  purchased for the program,1 helP with th* crafts and games

CALTY TRANSFERS
Randy B. Holtman to Jerome 

E. Walsh; E-105 feet and 1 Inch 
lot 10, E-105 feet and 1 Inch 
8-12 feet Lot 9, Block 40, Fraser.

Fred Thompson and wife 
Clotllle to B. M. Behrman and 
wife, Leah; W-40 feet Lota 1A2, 
Block 32, Pampa.

Jim Back and wife. Vera to 
J. R. Phillips; Lota 1, 2 and 3, 
Block 3, McLean.

Legal Publications

B. to U m m  O  
wife, Loto; pert 
Plot T*. «ubarbe.

Riley Dodd and wild,
Lot 14, Block »,
Herlacker.

Wm T. Frase- and wife Al*
meda C. to C. P. Puialey; Loto 
2. 3, 4 and 5, Block IS,

(Continued from Page 1) 
youthful narcotics users In and 
out of the city’s schools. This 
estimate had been made by 
Lieut. Bernard Boylan, head of 
the police narcotlca squad.

Goldstein also was critical of 
what he called the schools’ fail
ure to meet the dope threat to 
school children. He asked Jan
sen to send him an Inventory of 
ail textbooks used here on th e  
narcotics evil.
: "Isn 't it true that many pu

pils know much more a b o u t  
narcotics than the school teach
ers?" Tartikoff asked.
""T h ey  may know more about 
the use of them,” replied Jan
sen. »

As if to answer the adult of
ficials, f o u r  essays by anon
ymous high school students were

MUSTER'S WIFE THIS HOW 
H ADACOL WAS SO HELPFUL

HADACOL Helps Folks With Wook, Run-Down 
* Poor AppotHo, Whon Caused by Deficiencies of 

• B l, 02, Niacin and Iron.
A weak,run-down condition can 

make Ilfs mighty drab for folks 
who feel that way. Imagine not 
Laving a rood appetite. Lots of 
weight and energy ofttmea accom
pany this condition. When Mrs.
Ardens Longakar, a minister's 
wife, who lives at Rt. 5, Meadow- 
brook Rd., North Kansas City,
Mo., began feeling that way she 
began taking HADACOL for aha 
had heard how it waa helping peo
ple with weak, run-down condt- 
tlona and poor appetite, when due 
to a deficiency of Vitamins B-l,
B-2, Niacin and Iron. Now, Mrs.
Longaker says she feels good and 
la recommending HADACOL to her 
friends.

Here le what she eays:
" I  am a minister’!  wife and am 

39 years old. I  was run-down, loet 
weight, was listless, and had no 
appetite at all. I'm  on my fifth 
bottle now and am amazed at the 
results. I  want to eat /ill the time 
now. Most of all, I ’m glad to say,
I ’ve gained several pounds. HAD
ACOL ia so economical, I  believe 
almost anyone can afford it, and I 
do recommend it to my friends.”

HADACOL now makes It possible 
to actually relieve the REAL 
CAUSE of weak, run-down condi-

Thu officially I'xpiesved thought: tloi.g- with five table tennis sets,! that ar* planned for the sum- read into the record.
of the gover nment Is that the fj. f croquet sets arid other equip- n,er- I “ I  know there is abtoquet sets and other e q u ip -" 'c' • I *• ■*“ ” ** c ■* about 4 ways
greatest deterrent to any Russian lliPnl needed to carry out the All kinds of poster painting, ] you can take it (dope) which 
«Version to bring on another r :<)gran, | sketching, mask-making, model- ;! have seen,”  wrote one ninth-
world war tests in tne superior ihn.urht hv the Under« • ***** paper crafts, stenciling, carv-; grader. "Smoking, liquid, inject-

y Of ihe r  s. in atomic weapons ^   ̂ th a t1,“ * ' beadwork, collection hobb.ee Urg and sniffing a powder form,
, on*  r* n* e standard, for volleyball may have1 Uble * ar" M ’ P"Per «"d  Pencil1 Some of the boj* and girls
ll.em. It is . . ... .* ... .. fames and piuziea will be car- T know sell it. Many of my

°  bp b’ " " '  a,'d sof,bal1 dla- •••'- .... *- •---------------  friends sav that it makes them
feel good

No. 147«
ESTATE OF 
HORACE KIRBY,
DECEASED
IN THE COUNTY COUR.
OF
GRAY COUNTY. TEXAB „  . .
t o  a l l  pe rso n s  in t e r e s t e d  tiohs, stomach distress, nervous 
IN THE a b o v e  e s t a t e : i ness, poor appetite and nagging
iJh° »«<1 Pit™  when due to the
pll'catforT under noath*ior authority* to I lock of Vitamin. B-l, B-2, Niacin 
make a mineral leaae on that certain and Iron in the system, 
real estate belonging to tire Estate of I AND LISTEN TO THIS! Con
£  follow*: y’ <K,tr'bed Unued use of this greet HADA-

All of Section* Numbered Seven
ty-four (74), Heveiuly-ftve (75),
Seventy-idx (76). Seventy-eizht 
(78), One Hundred and Four (104) 
and One Hundred & Seven <107), 
all In Blook B-I. H iON Ry. Co.
Survey, Gray County, Texae;
That Bruce L. Parker, County 

Judge of the County Court of Gray 
County, Texas, on the 12th day of 
June, 19S1, duly entered hU order 
deelznatlng the 26th day of June,
19S1. at 10:00 o'clock VM. In the 
County Courthouae of Orny County,
Texae, aa the time and place when 
and where «rich application would be 
heard, and that auch application will 
be heard at such time and place.

DeLEA VICARS ,
Administrator with Will An
nexed of the Estate of Horace 
Kirby, Deceased.

»rid the quality of 
bombéis to deliver
a policy of infv.int and devasi ’ lied out in the program., „  , , iunr,ls and croquet court* marked1 , ,  , . ..mg i etal.alion :f Runsia strikes ntl Kiif llH1„ Many special activities are be-

Psychiatric Terms 
Proposed Cleared

cff. but little other expense* are . , ,  . ,,
I nown to be forthcoming at prea- Planned ,or. the Pro
ent.

SAN FRANCISCO

contributed 
ttabliahment 

n  a aummer youth program here 
Dr l end the city gave another $1500,

Kail Bowman, a psychiatrist at; giving enough to begin
the I'niversi'.y of California Med- gram here.
i,.al ( Pn,<’ 1 l.e, e. ha* ‘■uggerted, Pour assistant* will work un- man of the
the elimination of three psychi-________________ _____________ _________ __
attic terms "psychosis," "neu-| 
r i 'is ,"  and "psychoneurosis.”  I 

Dr. Bowman said these words'; 
have become almost meaningless! 
because psychiatrists cannot agree] 
on their definitions. Moreover, he]
: toted, the terms have little on 
no scientific basis. The , psychia
trist recommends thst all nrentnl ( 
ailments oe classified, under three 
general classes of mental disor
ders: 'mild,’ ’’moderate" or "se
vere "

gram by the director and mem 
her» of the committee In ad
visory board are Dick Pepin, 
Dr. Douglas N e l s o n , .  W. B. 
Veatherred, P a u l  Beieenherz, 
Marshall Brooks, B. A. Derry- 

a pro-, berry, A. C. Troop, Mrs. M. K.
Griffith and Rusty Ward chair- 

group.

Another wrote- " I t  sometimes 
happens when you are at a par 
tv. After the feeling you g o t  
f r o m  the first puff (of mari
juana), you take another a n d  
then another ...

"By this time you are finish
ed with one stick or bomber, 
whichever you want to call It. 
You ask your friend for another.

"Three
•HUSBAND?
EVE ARDEN

HOWARD DA SILVA • EMIYN WILLIAMS 
RUTH WARRICK • VANESSA BROWN

Musical
“ You Hit the Spot" 

Sport*
Army's All American»»

\dm 9c f»0c 
Now Thur*.

U » Adm. 9r-50c

f J 5(V«»««f «  
"T H t MD HCADCD 

MAU OF ffftf "

! BETTY 
ROWLAND

NOW •  FRIDAY *
Flying: an unknown flag 
. . . H iding a «langerons 
aecrct . . . only one man 
dared challcnt;** its «h aitly 
might!

M ystery .
S u b m a r i n e

3 S T O O G E S
" * T l  DIO M TPF.S” 

Hports
“ Clrcua on lh* Campus"

T a d  O F  T H E  “ T H R E E "
START* SAT.

GIANT 500-THEATRE 
PREMIERE'

WOff LB ☆
AN MTEMATIONAL
STRIP TEASE BATTLE

DARING KINK

-N o w  - T h u rs .—
W *  All Tickets

50c
ADÜLTS ONLY I

W ed d in g  R in g s

h a n d s o m e l y  S t y l e d  f o r  M e n  . . .  a t  Z a l e ’ s

k _ In  thou»shd*^° tlmt gomeon»Nev, York. es. btlde. wedding rmi
doubletlng eerem dUmond bride* cou
-rooms í » v»  * b** “  i .  I n old He h**
rinz and received a P pa»*ed. ring *or .

BÇ/
. S S A i “ “ " 1" “ ’

--I. n.rtner« rnaten t0 sorae

COL not only gives continuous 
complete relief but helps keep auch 
painful distress from returning 
when caused by such deficiencies. 
Now that’s the kind of product 
you have been watting for. That’s 
the kind you should buy and start 
taking at once.

And HADACOL'g wonderful Vi
tamins and Minerals come in spe
cial pleasant liquid form so they 
are quickly absorbed and assim
ilated in the blood, ready to go 
to work at once.

HADACOL IS SO EFFECTIVE
Because HADACOL helps build 

up the hemoglobin content of your

» i riVzwiWfr.yjRftv
Mrs. Longaker

blood (when Iron is needed) to 
carry these precious Vitamins and 
Minerals to every organ and to 
every part of your body.

You may have tried other Vita
min preparations or other Vita
mins and Mineral preparations, so 
we make you this offer. T ty  a  
bottle of HADACOL today, yea 
be the judge. I  fyou do not be
lieve that HADACOL ia th «best 
lieve that HADACOL ia the best 
you have ever taken, W  will glad
ly send back your money: That’s 
our positive money-bach guaran
tee.

So be fair to yourself. Don’t go 
through life suffering from these 
conditions when caused by lack of 
Vitamins B-l, B-2, Niacin and Icon, 
when relief may be aa dose as 
hand as your nearest drug Store.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
There’s only one HADACOL. 

Don’t let anyone tell you some
thing else is “ just aa good.”  In
sist on genuine HADACOL. You 
risk nothing because HADACOL 
la sold on a  strict money-back 
guarantee.

Sold at all drug stores. Trial 
size, $1.25, but buy the large fam
ily-size, only $3.80.

J
C 7 iC / lo o s e  f r o m  Z A L E ’ S

FATHER’S DAT
Gift Selection

*

*

. . .  for gift* that say "I’m proud you're my 
Dad!" Zale's offers a large collection of dis
tinctive gifts . . . and, thsy're so easy to buy 
on tho convenient Zola credit plan. Take •  
year to pay, with no interest, no carrying 
chargt! Hurry to Zale's today.

-sKsftrSS-rts the bride* d o .  . -,

Six brilliantly matched diamond» In 
14K whit* or y»lHw gold wedding ring > 
for the groom
Si-50 weekly $75.00

Tailorsd simplicity in the masculine manner. 
Brilliant diamonds imported direct from 
Zale'i own Antwerp. Belgium offices, main
tained through out 36 Store purchasing pow
er to present special savings to you. Low 
costs . . . added value! All this plus the con
venient payment plan at Zale's! Choose your 
ring today . . . from Zale's!

e. Three fftry diamond» In hcmd»ome 14K while er ~ 
yellow gold mounting of maaculln» «implicit»
SI.to wwkly * $39-T

b. A u.r»e-diamond wedding ring la 14K white or 
yellow gold oi tailorod ityling. .
$1.00 WooHy $tt.7B
c. Six sparkling imported diamond* la lino. Ample 
mounting ol UK whito or yellow gold.

$2.00 WooUy $100.00

Easy Terms. No Inttrtst. No Carrying Chary* 

Trices that challenge

BUL0VA ELGIN
"Director” . . . richly Unoning 21-j#wol
carvod caso, match- movement, Dura-Paw-
Ing expon »ion band. er Mainspring, gold-
IS jewels. filled case.
75c Weekly Uf.1l 31 JO Weekly $1141

MASONIC RING
Double Eagle 32* 
ring la 14k white and 
yellow g o l d  with 
fiery diamond.
32 Woouy t t u

sistant. expanOon bead, 
luminous dial.

Prices Include Federal Tax

--------ORDER RY M AIL---------
Zale Jewelry Co., Pampn, Texas 

Pleats »end me....... wedding nng. priced at
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HUtJHNt! THE BRA2CM MOW
SHOVING OFF ON THAT SILLY 
CONTRAPTION. SOME WOMEN 
JU*T CA*fT StMY IN THEN 
PLACE—THEY JUST HAYS 
MIMIC THE MEN M 
EVERYTHING THEY DO

'• -------f --------- «
rOMMOM! 
COME OUT

. >•

Í-ATPfNMTY OF
m j& e s s -

• »

Cold War Hurts 
Tourist Spot

PA88AU, Germany -(FV— This 
enciont Danube city Is suffering 
from a lack of tourist traffic.

Passau, biggest German city on 
he Eastern border, ft as a popula

tion of 38,000 nearly one-eighth 
r f whom are unemployed. In ad
dition there are 1,000 refugees in 
tamps.

For centuries visitors h a v e  point its treasurer
provided virtually ell Passaus 
outside income. It Is a city which 
never has had a major industry.
It prided itself on being a cul
tural center and a bishopric. It 
pointed out its seminaries to the 
thousands who used to visit the 
city and the great cathedral, be 
gun in the bustling days of 
Rome's northern conquests but 
border regulation* have stifled

McLemore Begins Economy 
Plan Since Living Cosh Up

By HENRY Mi I.KMORK
With the coat of living what it is, a family man has got to econ

omize.
I'm  saving money by only betting on horses to place. Until It 

became necessary for me to be thrifty I bet on them to win.
It's amazing what forms of thrift people will turn to.
The richest man I ever knew in my life decided to save by 

wearing old clothes. Three months ago this man, who la 65, from 
Pittsburgh, and can come very close to buying out the Mellons 
dropped by niy house In Florida and talked hard times.
Talked poor mouth to me. He'

In d ian s H nm sd To  
Governing Posts

GALLUP, N. M. -  (IP) — Two 
Navajo Indiana have been named 
to governing posts by th# Me 
Klnely County Republican organ 
izatlon for the first' time since 
Indians got, the vote in N e w  
Mexico two years ago.

The county GOP organization 
elected Hoskia N as wood of Gallup 
to the state central committee 
and named John Perrty of Crown-

Lion-Saving Driv#
If  Opsnod In Indio

JUNAGADH. India ~  (T) — 
A campaign has opened here by
opponents of unrestricted hui 
irg to save an estimated 238
lions In the famoua Oir Foreets 

believed to be the Mat of 
their species in Asia. Lion hunt
ing 'is  still permitted but only 
on special llcanse by the Raur- 
tuhtra State Government which 
administers the lot rets.

S in g é * * *  H arbor H «s |Pam pa  new s, w ed . ju n e 13, T95T page 3
N o  F irt-F igh fing loa t|M£* “«  *  neceewury.” studied the question of a fife

m m Shaw told the municipal com-
SINGAPORE — Believe missioner« that the absence of a

It or not, Singapore is th# only fire boat is alarming, as there 
big port In the world without a are many millions of dollars

boat. Furthermore, 
It’s not likely to get one, even 
though Fire Chief J. G. 8haw

worth of shipping daily afloat 
within Singapore harbor 

However, the committee which

fighting service for the 
Harbor Board rejected the pro
posal because the gain In ef
ficiency by having a fire boat 
"would not be commensurate with 
the expense involved."

those tourists coming from Aus
tria, most West Germans have 
neither the time nor the money 
to travel as they did in the old 
days, and the Iron Curtain la 
close by.
. "People don’t want to ‘ coma so 
fer east," one councilman aaya, 
"Until they do Passau must just 
wait in the aun."

To cleanse ten
der parts, ease 
red, smarting 
akin and quick
ly promote com
fort, depend on

l l l f l l  OINTMENT 
m i l l *  AH6 SOAP

told me ' that he just couldn’t 
conceivably pay his Income tax, 
because it wae too much.

He was renting my house from 
me. Paying me during the winter 
season $100o a month. I'm so 
poor I ’m Tun out of my house 
by this gentleman. The house 
I  love. He never liked the sun 
better than I  did, but he was 
rich enough to make me retreat 
from the beach

He was wearing some suntans, 
which he must have stolen from 
a 26-year-old boy who fought in 
the war. As long as I'm going 
to be completely honest, he had 
on a khaki ahirt, and on each 
•houlder there was a captain's 
bar.

I  said. "Why are you dreased 
that way?" and he said. " I  pan’t 
afford to wear those $200 suits 
I  have." I  asked where were 
thoae $200 suits, and he said, 
“TheyTa upstairs in your closet.’’ 
That astounded me to death.

I  thought that must be the 
hard way to save until I met 
a. min who writes a sports coium 
in New York City, gets paid
real good every week and here's 

idea of how to save, 
comes close to being my 

.dearest friend, and we and our 
‘wives ware Sitting around in his 
living room. Brand new house. 
On* of th* best sections of New 
Jersey. Children at expensive 
private schools. . And hare is the 
way he saved money.

The New -York Timea w a s 
thrown on hte porch. He heard 
It land, went out and picked it 
up, and then came back a n d
told his wife this:

"W e cen’t afford the Times, ft 
seems to me, as my wife, you 
would try to save a little money 
for us. I  don't mind your buy
ing dresses, and you can never

I M f t y  buyers S o y -"B u y  the

K F 0 R 4 9 *
> N*arty O O V H I SAVINOSl"

St. Joseph aspirin

tell anybody that I  was ever 
tight with money for you, but 
you insist on us having the 
Times every morning. Frankly, 1 
can’t afford that soil of money.” 

So the man's wife called up 
and canceled the subscription to 
The Times. The next day it
v/asn't there. Arid the man I'm 
talking about went out and look
ed for it, didn't find it, came 
hack and asked his wife where 
the Timea was.

She told him exactly what I've 
told you in the above paragraphs.

Whereupon he put in a phone 
call <10 cental, called a cab, got 
in the cab, weltt in the cab 
three miles, bought a Times, got 
back in the cab, came back three 
miles, paid the cab driver $7, 
then gave the cab driver $2 for 
a tip, and marched proudly in! 
the house with hie Times underj 
his arm.

By spending close to $10 be 
had saved the price of the Times.
I am not quite sure what the 
price of the Time* ia in New 
Jersey, Out the sports writer I ’m 
talking about congratulates him
self on being a thrifty fellow.

Write and tall me your econ
omy, because I  sure do went 
to know. If your letter reaches 
me I  shall be slightly disappoint
ed. I f  there's on* thing In the 
.world I  love It's my readers. 
But I  wonder sometimes if my 
readers lova me as much as I  
do them. 1

■---------------- ------- -
Brother Accused
O f M on's Death

NASHVILLE, Tenn. —  </P) — A 
retired bank official was stabbed 
to death last night at his sub 
urban home and officers arrested 
a brother in connection with the 
slaying.

Jim Richardson, special Investi
gator for .he District Attorney's 
office, said Clint T. Calkins, 4$, 
died of 12 stab W'ounds.

Richardson said Calkins* older 
brother, S0-year-old Harry Calkins 

| of Indianapolis, Ind . was arrested 
( shortly after ward at a hotel, and 
held without charge.
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Since feed coat amounts to 60 to 45 

per cent of the total cost of producing 
quality broilers it is poor economy to 
use anything but a high efficiency 
Broiler Feed . . .  one that will produce 
the most meat per pound of feed.

When you feed RED CHAIN Broiler 
Feeds in mash or granul fora, you 
provide your chicks with everything 
they need for fast growth, fast feather
ing. and heavy fleshing . . .  the mark 
of premium birds. Then, too. you will 
find that the high quality of RED. 
CHAIN Broiler Feeds fortified with 
Vitamin Biz and Antibiotic Feed Sup-j 
plement* results in lower feed c 
sumption per pound of gain. j t

B. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phone 3340

onung ampa >on

IT W ILL SAVE YOU MONEY 
Watch This Papar For Details

A F R I E N D L Y
•if *• , * * * •-\ ;7|g

N E I G H B O R

MBS
•

GETS A  
NEW  HOME 
Stay Tuned

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
■

217 N. CUYLER
PHONE 801

ne av
O UTSTAN DIN G VA LU ES L IK E  THESE IN EVERY DEPARTM ENT -  SALE ENDS SATURDAY

V

a

FRUIT TRICOT RAYON PANTIIS
Couldn't b *  prettier! Brief and flora 
stylos trimmed lavishly with appliquas, 
lovaly lace, nylon not. And— thay'ra 
absolutely run-proof I White, pink, blue.

1.00
'»eft «ber

NEW SAILCLOTH 
SHORTS SAVI 
YOU MONEY

2 .2 9
Special purchase saves 
you money. Styled like a 
little boy's shorts. Back 
zipper, contrast stitch
ing on 2 deep pockets. 
Choose from 10 colors. 
Sizes 10-20.
*Max. Shrinkage 1%.

« ■

L

Save now

on Wards new
.. ( ..

Summer blouses 

and skirts 

at cut prices

R.flukirly 1.91 l

BLOUSES in piques, batistas, and ambossad 

cottons. Fishnet yokes, gathered  necklines. 
Short sleeve and sleeveless styles. You'll 
be  wearing these all summer-long. W id e  

variety  o f  prints,- both pastels, darks. 3 2 -3 8Í
Regularly 2.9B 2 .77

fi
» « i

*

SKIRTS in fresh g a y  prints or colorful 

solids. Embossed cottons, denims and b road 
cloths. Choose from circle, go red  or dirndl 
styles. W ards has a w ide assortment o f  

prints and colors for summer w ear. 2 2 -3 0

8-OZ. DENIM 
BLUE JEANS 
FOR MISSES

Cut fuM with back yoke; 
two bock packets, cop
per rtvets. Jeans styled 
to lead a busy «fe . 
Outstanding for wear, 
flt and comfort. 22 ’A -  
34-inch waist.
•M ae. Shrinkags 1% . ,

FRINGED RIPPLE CHENILLE SPREAD
Vertical ripple design border« d on 3 A  /g /g
sides with a deep bullion fringe. Vel- ■ *  *  ■
vety-ioft pinpoint cheniti* spread in .  „
whit* plus 3 rich tones. M l, twin« * * r"* * ‘— |r

REGULAR 3.50 GIRLS’ CAMP MOCS
Favorites with th* teen-age crowd, now A
sale-priced. In whit* smooth leather 
that's soft and flexible, with long- Nil

wearing rubber soles. Sizes Vh to 8.
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the Pampa Pally Stars
On* of To««** Two 

Mott Co«*.»tont Nowtpapora

H i« PfcU.L

B e t t e r  J o b s
By B. C. HOHES

dally oir«pt Saiunlav l.y
. ___ iiU« Novk-i, 3tl 'V. foMor Ave.
) ‘«i;;pa. To***. PlKWf W'J. »11 depart- 
momo. MEMBER GF THti ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Pull Wire.)
Vbo Ae«©ciat»d Fiaxfi 1» ejitlllad ox- 
cluatvetv to t!>o i’oo (or r<rp>ibllcation 
o> «11 I So P-xl n»'.vn printed 111 thin 
i.*w»pai*or »• well » »  o'l AP news 
dfspoir he*. Ente'-ed a* second c lass 
mailer, under tl.c act of .March 3.
tin.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES

fy CARRIER In Pampa ‘.'Be per week, 
all in advance (at office.) Vi.O« per 
month*. 16.00 per six months, »12.00 
par »ear. By mall, 17.50 per year in 

reiaU trading rone. 111.00 per year 
outside retail tradlns rone. Price per 
atnsle «.spy 5 rente. No mail order ac
cepted In localities served by carrier 
delivery. __________ j

Btefs About Beef
With the meat shortage get- 

ting mote acute every day. it 
soon will be easy to spot a 
millionaire . . .  you can smell the j
beef on bis breath.

*. * •
When the government turned 

Mike DiSalie and his hoys loose 
to play around with the b e e f  
market, it was with the avowed 
purpose of lowering retail prices. | 
Lower prices won't help mucin 
if the housewife can't buy any I 
beef. Of course, the government 
could sat up another bureau to 
take care of the shortage situa
tion, thus adding more light
weight official brains to t h e  
Whole screwy setup.

* * *

\ Even the Kansas City, Mo.. 
Stockyards reported a shortage of 
beef cattle Yesterday. If Harry 
can take such good cate of peo
ple like O'Dwyer and Acheson, 
looks like he would see t h a t !  
there's plenty of beef for those 
hungry Missourians.

• • ♦
I f  the administration wanted to. 

take beef off the American menu. | 
maybe it would have been easier 
to institute a propgahda pro-1 
gram aimed at. telling the people; 
it ’s un-American to eat b e e f . ;  
Probably will be one of these \ 
days when the black market gets 
going full blast.

•  *  *

This whole b e e f  situation 
might be the result of the ad
ministration’s desire to get the 
nation so beef hungry that citi
zens would vote for anything. 
Then Harry could ) un on a plat
form of “ Two Roasts in Every 
Oven," and beat the ears off 
any Republican candidate in 1952.

* * *
Or maybe the administration 

wants to eventually give o u t  
••FREE" beef. That way, itcould 
add a lot of new taxes and hire 
mors bureaucrats.

• * *
Well, the beef shortage won't 

hit. so hard in Washington. Mink 
coats can be traded for a few 
pounds u£ hamburger -and—those 
with deep freezers, like General 
Vaughn, will probably be able to 
stock up with the aid of some 
five-percenter.

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON
An old friend with a faltered 

pink moustache broke into print 
here and there the other day with 
a sullen confess
ion that he had 
stuck his head in 
the lion's mouth 
and agreed to ad
dress a class in 
journalism. He 
made it sound as 
though he had 
volunteered to 
ride the first un* 
saddled rocket to 
the moon.

I don’t know if Fred Othman is 
getting his facts square on the line 
when he confesses cold pangs over 
these engagements with fate, but 
I know that twice in my life I was 
muddle-headed enough to say "yes'* 
svhen the chance came and that 
both times I acquitted myself with 
('pooling idccy. The first opportun
ity came in a letter from a lady in 
Newark, New Jersey, back there 
tn the sombre 30's. She had read 
some of my dramatic criticisms and 
1-oUeved that I would fascinale 
b ir drama group for about half 
an hour. Weil, I did that, all right. 
They were fascinated when I un
wound myself from a chair on a 
platform and they became increas
ingly fascinated at ihe sight, of a 
reemingly human being issuing 
sounds that made utterly no sense. 
I  knew in the first five seconds 
t.iat they were ten seconds ahead 
f t  me all the way, 1 told them 
nothing that was new or piquant, 
J simply droned on, often enough 
not even finishing my sentences. 
Rut they were ladies, every one of 
them, and they stuck it out with 
what I have ever since considered 
the zenith of courtesy.

-Nothing happened for tvt-o more 
y?ars until a magazine editor for 
Whom I  did occasional odd jobs 
fell in love with the head mistress 
o f a fashionable, exclusive and ex
pensive girls' school. Men in love 
customarily are addled men. and 
one sad day he began to believe 
that it I  would go up the Hudson 
•  pace and talk theater to the 
young ladies of New York's first 
families he would gain considerable 
ground In pursuit of his learned 
sweetheart

I  still don't know- what happens 
to lone men when put down at a 
dinner table with sixteen young 
girls, but ususlly it is a sort of 
ky  paralysis resulting in grimaces 
and gibbers. These were cultured 
young women, charming young 
women and sophisticated young 
women. I was the only msn among 
230 of them and I was definitely 
tne only one at the table of six
teen of them. They had learned 
their social lessons well and they 
•trove valiantly to make me feel 
at ease and at home. They chat
ted about theater and Its people 
and before we got lo" the salad I 
had learned oqe anps ing thing: 
tne youngest of t : - ■‘ ret only 
' «aw more abot * than
I. but knew more people In thea
ter than I  did. They rattled off 
first names, backstage gossip and 

) •  right chib scandal taster than I 
could counter with answers. By 
Use time we were sipping coffee 
tn the school’s drawing room. they 
were telling me things about the 
drama's dsrimes that I  never

to there a man fe  the bpuag who

Californians Should Bow 
Their Heads in Sham#

For Their Governor

Gov. Earl Warren is opposed to 
any law being passed in California 
that would outlaw labor unions 
fiom using the Hot Cargo method 
of forcing unwilling workers to 
-join unions and pay tribute to labor 
bosses.

He recently saw to it that a bill 
banning the use of Hot Cargo for 
perishable farm products was re
ferred to the Industrial Commitlee 
mi it would be killed.

He brazenly contends he is ad- 
' ocating a “no strife’’ labor policy. 
He is doing nothing of the kind. 
His cowardly cringing and fawning 
on the labor bosses only whets 
riieir appetite for more control over 
the lives of honest workers. When 
union labor bosses know that the 
Governor is one of their cronies, 
t^eir can be no possibility of labor 
peace. The attitude of politicians 
like Gov. Warren is the very thing 
that causes labor union tyranny to 
grow.

Gov. Warren is thwarting the 
enly purpose of government — to 
protect life and pioper.ly and main
tain an unhampered market. He 
evidently does not believe that the 
teal policy of an American govern- 
r.ient is “Millions for defense but 
i.ot a cent for tribute.” He is an 
appeaser of. unprincipled groups 
if he thinks they have votes enough. 
The labor bosses can no more be 
appeased than ran Joe Stalin or 
any other dictator. The more they 
got, the more tyrannical they be
come. It is never possible to have 
j eace between a man who believes 
in collectivism, as do all believers 
in collective bargaining, and the 
Hit n who believes that each indi
vidual must be equally free to 
• hoose so long as he respects the 
equal rights of all others.

To concede to the demands of 
union labor bosses and to be afraid 
to enact just laws is to enslave 
a large part of labor instead of 
promoting industrial peace.

The kindest thing that can be 
said about Gov. Warren is that 
he does not know that as labor 
unions glow it becomes more diffi
cult to have better jobs for all 
workers. That labor unions are 
usually used to enable dictators 
to gain control over a country.

It seems, however, that Gov. 
tvarren is perfectly willing to keep 
d iwn the standard of living of 
all the people in California by 
giving labor bosses the right to 
help select employees for the em
ployer. And they always select 
tnem not tor their efficiency, but 
In promote thir own power and 
that of Gov. Warren.

The governor contends that he 
does not want to "stir up ani
mosity between labor and manage
ment.” He says that he is sure 
this is a sound policy in time of 
war and in limes of  peacaJig.Jifl.vs 
"1 consider it no less important.”

The results of Gov. Warren being 
4 laid of stirring up animosity be- 
I teen labor and management is 
Inal the consumer, whom he seems 
io forget, must pay for any special 
privilege that organized labor can 
extract fi lm the consumer. The 
employer does not pay for labor— 
it is other labor. The real scrap 
is not between labor and manage
ment, but between one group of 
laborers and another group of !*- 
Inters. .Gov. Warren wants to give 
certain groups that are organized 
the right to get a non-competitve 
wage. That means that every other 

j wr rker must have less than a com- 
i politice wage. It is not “ labor 
peace,” as Warren likes to call it, 
between labor and capital, but 
continued labor si rife.

It Is men like Gov. Warren that 
cause us so rapidly to lose our 
liberty. He is so interested in being 
elected that he will not even make 
an effort to learn that labor unions 
beep wage levels down. They keep 
Wage levels down by preventing 
billions of dollars worth of wealth 
Tom being created by strikes, by 
feather bedding and by their sen
iority rules and their keeping one 
man In a job that another man 
could do more efficiently. And 
these billions of dollars of wealth 
(hat organized labor unions have 
prevented from being created can
not be paid out in wages.

But Ihis matters little to politi
cians like Cov. Warren. The only 
lliing that determines right from 
ivrong with an unprincipled man 
like Warren is whether or not it 
will make ¿him popular- and give 
him votes. We are rapidly losing 
our liberty because we have men 
bke Warren at the head of one of 
the two leading political parties. 
L> is perfectly willing to sell out 
’ lie farmers and let their pro'duce 
lot and raisfe the price of food and 
everything else in order to appease 
the misguided believers in labor 
unions who believe that labor 
unions raise wage levels, when in 
tealily they lower them.

That is the reason William Green 
fot SI,000 would not agree to an
swer questions as he would before 
r court that would tend to show 
tnat organized labor was able to 
raise wage levels rather than keep 

| tnem down.
It is too bad that Warren re

ceived as many votes for governor 
I L i he did in the recent election. 
Had he only received Just enough 
votes to .elect him he would be 
less of a potential danger as a 

I candidate for President. I f  the Re- 
j publicans tvant a "me-too” candi
date, a Socialist at heart, an oppor
tunist, an unprincipled president, 
Warren would be a good man. 
If they subsitiute him for Truman 
they will just have a different 
brand of Socialism—and possibly a 
inore dangerous one for he might 
n.ake a more clever President in 
fooling the voters.

The Big
BY DAVID BAXTBS

PART THREE
Tha COLLIER’S artida or Dr. 

Koch quotes Olive? Field, “a form
er Federal Food and Drug agent” 
as calling .tha >m
Koch treatment “  1 
“ the answer to a . 
quack's prayer."
But isn't it note
worthy that this 
same Oliver Field 
is now the head' 
of Tha American 
Medical Associa
tion’s Bureau of 
I n v e s t i g a -  
tion? B e s i d e s  
that, I  might ask, just what does 
a supposedly private organization 
like the A.M.A. need with a bureau 
of investigation ? Or does the 
A.M.A. imagine itself to be a sort 
of super government over the 
health of the nation? It  is un
doubtedly a trade union and, like 
most trade unions, seems to as
sume to itself the authority to 
"protect” not only its own mem
bers but the public as well. The 
individual Is presumed to be unable 
to decide for himself what service 
he wants to pay for or who he 
wants to pay for it. He needs a 
‘guardian,” a "brother’s keeper.” 

Admitting that Dr. Koch really 
s a doctor, the article then points 
>ut that he was once tried on 
federal Trade Commission charges, 
illhough no mention is made of 
who put the FTC up to do the Job. 
After recounting some of the 
worst-sounding of the govern- 
•nent’s arguments, writer Fay gets 
•round to reluctantly admitting 
that after a couple of trials the 
government dropped its charges. 
Why was this done, if the govern
ment, with unlimited funds, had 
any kind of a clear, provable case 
against Dr. Koch?

Next, the story takes up ^he 
C h r i s t i a n  M e d i c a l  Research 
League, which has championed the 
Koch treatment. Nothing really 
tangible is pinned on the League 
out one of its leaders. Dr. Sam 
Swain, is made the target of much 
ridicule. At one point the writer 
»ays “a spokesman for the Akron 

| Ministerial Association has de
scribed Swain as ’an itinerant 
preacher with a low rating of 
respectability in the community.’ ” 
The alleged "spokesman” isn't 
named and no definition of “ re
spectability” is given but the clear 
implication is that Swain is a sort 
of low-down character.

Quoting Swain on Dr. Koch, Fay 
j records him as saying, "He’s de
veloped some marvelous new 
drugs. He's got a cure for hyper
tension that has everything el.-e 
beat a mile, and he’s got another 
one that’s a sure cure lot sterility. 
We’ve tried it on about 20 mar
ried couples here in Detroit and 
every one of them's had a baby 
inside 10 months. We tried the 
same stuff on a bull everybody 
thought was too old and he was 
back ‘in service' in 18 hours ”

Fay made no attempt to lefule 
Swain or to show that his claims 
were false. Instead, he simply de
scribes the evangelist as "dark, 
balding, fiftyish, sharp-featured,” 
thus attempting to create his own 
impression in the reader's mind. 
In fact. I was surprised by the lack 
of any tangible proof or reasonable 
suspicion of actual wrongdoing in 
the Collier's story and the clever 
substitution of innuendo implica
tion and ridicule. In an article of 
such length one would at least 
expect lo find a solid fact of law- 
breaking or quackery or something 
tangible with which to accuse Dr. 
Koch. Yet, I failed to find one 
»ingle instance, one single fact of 
any falsehood o r . wrongdoing or 
lakery on Koch's part.

Failing that. Fay mentions some 
convention held by Koch's "di
sciples,” as he called them, attend
ed by many doctors from various 
areas. 1 can't for the life of me 
see anything wrong with that.

And then, vainly seeking some 
means of embarrassing Dr. Koch 
and his treatment. Fay eventually 
gels around to a subject that is 
"old stuff to many of us but 
which Fay seized upon with all 
the glee of a cackling old hen who 
has scratched up a choice morsel 
from the manure pile. He found 
out somewhere (hat Rev. A. C. 
Wahl, father of Dr. Albert Wahl 
and Rev. John Wahl, both strong 
Koch treatment backers, had died 
of cancer. Rev. Wahl died two 
year» ago.

Of course the Collier's writer 
didn’t mention that Rev. Wahl had 
never taken the Koch treatment— 
nor that “approved” doctors had 
told Rev. Wahl that he was in 
perfect condition until too late, 
when an exploratory operation 
showed him to be loaded With can
cer.

Fay also reported the deaths of 
Dr. Albert Wahl and his sister, 
Mrs. Marion Lyons, both of whom 
died of cancer. But he does not 
give tne true circumstances of 
their passing, so I am going to do 
so. In our next column I will give 
you a signed statement I have 
from John F. Wahl of Pasadena, 
California, the brother of Dr. Al
bert Wahl an* Mrs. Lyons and a 
strong backer of Dr. Koch, 
where gW E?"•?s"cJ,r - »> 
tome from schools like this where 
they are taught firmly that good 
manners before the peasants are 
a must. The young ladies were 
polite, they seemed to be listening. 
*1 hey were being tortured and I 
knew It, but they were game and 
«vonderfut.

I finally got out of there and, 
es I stood down the driveway 
making my good night to the head 
mistress, I seemed to hear waves 
of murderous laughter. But may
be it was worth it all. because the 
editor married her a year later. 
And they are one of the most 
pleasant couples I  know.

Real ''Grass Roots" Politics
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Washington. . . by Peter Edsen
WASHINGTON — (NEA ) — ! I ’nlted States will have to find 

President Truman's latest note to a way to support the s o u n d
the British and Iranian govern

ments, a s k i n g  
them to settle the 
Iran oil national
ization dispute 
by p e a c e f u l  
means, m a y  
have some good 
effect but isn't 
likely to provide 
a p e r m a n e n t  

_______________  cure. Much Bet
ter medication than this will be 
required to heal the sore spots 
this fight has opened up.

light-minded, progressive ■ reform 
movements in these backward 
countries. It must learn to build 
them into responsible govern
ments.
TOO MUCH CENTRALIZATION 

This is the exact opposite of 
the policy followed by the Brit
ish in Iran. Everything there 
seems to have been left to nient. 
Anglo • Iranian Oil Company.
The British government o w n s  
more than 50 percent of t h e  
company stock. It is headed by

ernment has showed signs of op
position, the oil company moved 
to set up a new and m o r e  
friendly administration.
GAIN CONFIDENCE

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
By R AY  TUCKER

WASHINGTON — A revolution 
ary extension and strengthening 
of Congressional authority in the

conduct of for- nearly with that o t the nation
eign affairs is 
slowly t a k i n g  
place at Wash
ington as a result 
of past and pend
ing investigations 
into the Mac Ar
thur dismissal, 
Far Eastern pol- 

_ _______ icy and Ameri
ca's future role in an atomic 
age.

The management of far-reach 
ing, international problems which 
can plunge the nation into war
fare without prior Congressional 
action, will no longer remain the 
secret and exclusive prerogative 
of the White House, the State 
Department, the Pentagon and the 
United Nations. The men on Cap
itol Hill have been shocked at 
some of the results of the his
torical ipuh-huah diplomacy

FINAL — It would, of course, 
require a constitutional amend
ment to alter the basic relation 
■hip between Congress and the 
President in this field, Jor  the 
Constitution vests the a c t u a l  
handling of foreign affairs in the 
Chief Executive, with the secre
tary of state as his agent. Unlike 
other Cabinet members, he does 
not make an annual report to the 
legislative branch. He talks only 
to the man in the White House.

But Congress can show a firm 
er hand in the international realm 
than it has in the past, and it 
is doing so. It enjoys final say 
over the amount of money that 
may be spent overseas, and the 
use to which it may be put.

It can, as it • has done within 
the last few weeks, force a right
about-face in major policy by pub
licizing the details and conse 
quences of past actions in the 
Far East.

FORUM — Using the Senate and 
House floors, as well as com 
mittee hearings, as a forum for 
expressing American opinion,

The Doctor
Says

If, over the past 25 years o4 ”

Written for NEA 
By EDWARD P. JORDAN, M. D

so. efforts had been made to 
strengthen the Iranian govern' 
luent and give Ihe people a bet 
tei deal, the company might not 
find itself in its present predtea-

Latest confidential r e p o r t s  -or William Fraser, a tough old 
teaching Washington fiom  inside Scotchman.
Iran now indicate that this whole 
crisis was unnecessary. It could 
have been avoided by exercise 
of a little more common sense.

The British Anglo-lranian Oil 
Company management brought 
most of the trouble on Itself by 
(tying to settle th^ dispute in 
the traditional high-nanded man
ner of the 19th century Victorian 
imperialism.

The United States government 
supported this British policy, go
ing so far as to refuse to back

Anglo - Iranian has had a 
monopoly concession on s o m e  
500.000 square miles of o i l  
lands in southern and western 
Iran. This is an area nearly 
twice the size of Texas. It is 
the largest, fully integrated oil 
operation in the world. In the 
.Y‘ years that this concession has 
been in operation, however, It 
has benefited something l e s s  
than 500,000 of Iran's 17 million 
people.

I f  the company had been will 
ing to make a new contract with 
the Iranian government on more 
liberal terms even as recently 
as last year — the oil national
ization problem might n e v e r  
have arisen. But the company 
refused to consider some 25 
major claims against it. And it 
held up payment of some $200 
million in royalties due the Iran 
ian government. These steps 
were taken in an effort to force 
signing of a contract on i t *  
own terms.

This was apparently the last 
straw to the Iranians. It prac 
tically bankrupted their govern

That is whv the Iranians are ' ment. Nationalization then be-
up the Shah and 
Lazmara —- later assassinated - 
when they proposed a drastic re
form program to curb growing 
unrest. Furthermore, the U. S. 
government aop.irenl'.y told the 
Shah he could have no Ameri
can advisers unless they were 
first approved by the British 

Communist agitation and Rus

Premier Ali so ready to kick the British out I came the popular rallying cry
today. Iranian politicians h a v e  *or the rabble - rousers in 
i eceived most of the benefits. Ithe country. It made them lose 
The Iranian people have got lit- * ‘8ht of the fact thsy also need' 
tie or nothing ed P °litlcal and tax reform, so

Iran today has no roads to cial and economic reform.
The final, misguided affront 

to the Iranians has been th e  
sending of British paratroopers 
to nearby Middle Eastern bases. 
This is announced ss a precau

s p e a k  of, bad housing, few 
schools, bad water supply, no 
public health system, few doctors 
»rid nurses. Supplies of food and 

sian imperialism, it is now made clothing are insufficient and the 
dear, had little or nothing to do country needs land reform as tionary measure, to safeguard

‘ “  '  ' ' ‘ * British lives.
There may be little danger that 

the Britisp will actually send 
these troops to Iran. Iranian ex
tremists might easily bring the 
troops In by assassinating a few 
British subjects. That w o u l d  
rouse every Iranian tribesman 
and start a massacre of all for 
eigners.

That is how dangerous the old 
policy of imperialism has be
come.

with bringing on the Iranian oil badly as any place in the world 
crisis. The way it is developing, I What all this adds up to, 
however, the Russians now ap- Iranians claim, is that Anglo - 
pear to have a better chance Iranian Oil has used its conces-
than ever of having Iran fall into 
their laps. British stubbornness 
rnd American support of British 
policy appear to be Russia's 
greatest assets.

It can, of course, be argued

sion, not to enrich the country 
and improve the lot of t h e  
Iranian people, but to exploit 
them and keep them impoverished.
¡shed.

This has been done by keepin,
that Iranian oil is no concern of control over the Iranian govern- 
t'ie U. S. But somehow, at some ment and keeping it weak. In 
time in the near future, the the past, when one Iranian gov-

FA IR - - PERLER
By WESTBROOK PEGLER oied by a special aiflmus in the 

I  have before me several copies magazine of personal expression 
of a monthly paper devoted largely written and published by Birk- 

"1 ° anti-Christian j  l ead's publisher. On the rump 
propaganda, >n*[oi the sow's left leg the sacred 
eluding t violent cr0ss of Christianity is promt-
insult and ridi- nentiy emblazoned, as a brand.

promotion of sex- B.rkhead s own express.ons on 
ual knowledge, ro,1Klon ,n th«  oook!' advertised 
including "uncon-1 by his publisher indicate disre- 

?ventional’ ’ activi- spect of religious persons. His as- 
, ties The editor sociation with Haldeman-Julius,

_  ____ s|of this paper is;publisher of a paper as hateful
E. Haldeman-Julius. j toward Christians, especially

His catalog offers four books Catholics, as Streicher's “ Sturm-
on “ religion" by L. M. Birkhead.L,... w(u) toward the Jewi ir  
i f New York, the "national d'- Hitler's reign, is inconsistent
rector ’ of a petty gestapo called w-jth his profession of concern

Nizer, a lawyer who recently ap
peared as counsel for John Gar
field, a movie actor who gavj 
unconvincing testimony b e f o r e  
the Committee on Un-American 
Activities and thus incurred the 
professional interest of the FBI. 
Nizer also represents Quentii 
Reynolds, whose career as a 
Iuurnaliat tn recent years has 
followed a course from Collier's 
to the late PM. also known as 
PU, and recently to pageant.

The trembling sneak. Avis De 
rounian. Alias John Hoy Carlson 
author of a hoax called "Under 
Cover," who was denounced by

Friends of Democracy. T h e s e  , „ t re|¡g¡ous hatred be fanned a federal judge as

can't imagine w!-.it a '  * 
when, at 8:15 promptly, the adored 
head m ittre» rote from her cof
fee and introduced me, saying: 
"I thought perhaps we could Just 
relax here in the drawing room, 
ns in our own home*, while Mr. 
Rullon tells us things about thea
ter we don’t know."

Telling them tnings about thea
ter they didn't know was about 
(ike trying to tell a baby tiger how 
to deal with a mouse. I tried for 
51 minutes, struggling every syl
lable of the way. It was, in all 
candor, frightful. 1 was embar
rassed. gauche, silly, awkward and 
s.ammering. I fell waves of crim
son shame washing over me as 
though I were an atoll. It was 
plainly horrible. And bqw I kjjow

MOPSY Plody« Parker

5®
LET5 SEE. BOB CAUCO. ANO JOE 
OUT WHO'» THIS9 I GUESS EOOtC 
HAS A NEW SUIT'.

books bear the following titles: 
"Defense of the Devil,” "Can 
Man Know God?,”  "Religion of 
a Free Man,”  .and "Tire Essence 
cf Unitarianism.”

An advertising tract issued by 
Riikhead's outfit begging f o r  
contributions leads off w i t h  
this: "A re you safe, when more 
than 25 million Americans re
ceive anti-Catholic (four aster
isks ) propaganda'' and "a  thou
sand (3 asterisks) publications 
arc exploiting religions animosi
ties?”

In a few words, Haldeman- 
Julius is Birkhead's publisher.

The top half of page one of 
lluldeman-Julius’a issue for June 
is covered with a cartoon depict
ing "the Christian system of 
superstition”  as an enormous sow 
lying on her side and suckling 
a litter of pigs labelled, from left 
to right, "Methodist." "Jehovah's 
Witnesses," "Mormo.’ilsm.”  "Ad
ventist,”  "Catholic.”  "Lutheran,”  
"Presbyterian,”  "Christian Sci
entist," "Episcopalian,”  Campbell- 
Ite”  aftd "Baptist."

The "Catholic”  pig is in tha 
center of the litter.

The Catholic religion, its clsrgy 
and Catholics generally, are hon-

in
liar un

the United States. I worthy of belief on oath, wrote 
invites contribution, front « * *  »*• ^ rk e d  witr B.rkhead'. 

to his Friends of * " d m,ad* U,* t £
mocracy but I  have never found1 c,jxen* whom ,l wa” out to * *  

-any evidence of any effort by

to flame 
He 

CaJ holies

Liirkhead or his society to oppose 
the anti • Christian activities 
which Birkhead's publisher has 
maintained for years. With two 
exceptions, this is the m o s t  
produced in the United States 
since the decline of "The Men- 
aee”  during the first world war.

Both exaeptions received favor
able consideration from Eleanor 
Roosevelt. One was a pro-Com

for political reasons. Joe Kamp 
and Edward Rumely have been 
rondesined to orison by the fed
eral courts technical.-/ for con
tempt of Congress but primarily 
for opposing tlit p-,. it leal pur
poses of such persons as Blrk- 
bead. Goldsmith and Isidore Lip- 
schutz, of New York.

Lipachutz operates a getapo of 
his own called the Non-Sectarian 
Anti-Nazi League. He also runs

munist magazine called " T h e ,  the Society tor The Prevention 
Protestant" which she endorsed. ;° f  World War III, with Nixer, 
The other is an anti-Catholic Reynolds, Birkhead and 8tout
book by George Seides. on the "council”  of that one.

The president of Friends of Thera is a nutnerous group o< 
Democracy is Rex Stout, a writer iKUch »ocietlet in New York wiUi 
of cheap fiction who was one of *  generally interlacing set of <11-
the founders of The New Mass
es. a Communist party publica- 
t on. He has deniea being a 
Communist. The "national com
mittee" includes Arthur J. Gold
smith, the phoney dragon of the 
Waidorf-Towar whose secret poli
tical activi ties hava been discuss- 
c«i here.

It  also includes Louis M

lectors and similar purposes.
Further intimation as to the 

character of Birkhead is found In 
a section of tha Haldeman-Julius 
books advertised under the classi
fication "The Sex Side of Life.”  
In this section Birkhead. former
ly a preacher, ia listed as the 
author of a work entitled "Why 
Preachers Go Wrong.”

Comparatively few people are 
born with perfect bodies and go 
through life without developing 
some physical de
fect or blemish.
But some take 
these t h i n g s  
harder than oth. 
ers and indeed 
may alter their 
whole lives un- 
necessariiy.

Q—I have a 
bright red birth, 
mark on my up-| 
per legs and live
In constant fear of having to go to 
a doctor for an examination. Now 
I expect a baby and would sooner 
die than show a doctor my body. 
What shall I  do? S. R.

A —This modesty Is both unne
cessary and foolish. The physic
ian's whole training is such that h* 
is used to unusual things. Stop 
worrying about what the doctor 
will think and Ret good medical 
care for the sake of the baby as 
well as yourself.

Q —My 15-montn»-old grand
daughter picks the wool from car
pets, sweaters, and even the blan
kets on her bed, and eats it. I  am 
at my wits end to know what to 
do. Mrs. A. W. W.
" A —This seems to be another ex
ample of pica or an appetite for 
abnormal things. There is probably 
a good chance that one so young 
will stop by herself in time. In the 
meanwhile perhaps she can be 
kept away from wool most of the 
time. • • *

Q—About three weeks ago one 
of my dear friends started to swell 
up ail over the face. She was ter
ribly worried and about 10 days 
ago it happened again. She was 
unable to talk for several hours. 
What should she do? Reader

A—The description fits an at
tack of hives or urticaria. I f ’ this 
should turn out to be the cause, an 
effort should he made to find out 
what she is sensitive to. It could be 
something she comes in contact 
with or a food.

emotiuhi and beliefs, it ha» forced 
foreign powers like Britain and 
France to modify their policies 
so that they will accord mor«

which pays the bills tor their
economic and military recovery.

In short, the Congress believes 
that, if the United States ia to 
lead the anti-Communiat world, 
thereby assuming new and dan
gerous responsibilities, it should 
have more voice in major deci
sions. That has not always been 
the attitude at the White House 

or the State Department.

FACTORS — The legislators haws
not staged this intervention — 
"intrusion may be a more pre
cise word — solely out of hostility 
toward President Truman and 
Secretary Acheson, or out of 
doubt of their brand of states
manship. More compelling factora 
have been the firepower a n 4 
mobility of aggressive arms, re
sulting from development of 
atomic weapons and Jet planes. 
Another is the presence of a  brute 
animal — Russia — along inter» 
national highways.

When wars were preceded by 
prolonged and gentlemanly dis
cussions. and formal declarations 
of hostilities, the Congress could 
keep awsre of the issues in
volved, and the administration’s 
plans. That was true as recently 
as during the prelude to World 
War II. Moreover, the U. S. did 
not have so many and such ex
tended commitments that almoft 
any aggression anywhere could 
drag us into a war.

Now, as the Korean a f f a i r  
demonstrates, this country c a n  
become a party to possible global 
war overnight, and on the say-ee 
of the handful of individuals who 
met at Blair House last June 25. 
And, under these same circum
stances, it can get messed up tn 
a conflict with hardly any worth
while allies on its side in the 
field or at the council table.

FORCED — For these and other 
good reasons. Congress has forced 
the administration’s diplomatic 
hand in several major instances, 
although it is not generally real
ized.

It has forced fairly clearcut 
statements from State that the 
U. S.- will not surrender For
mosa, or agree to Red China's 
admission to the UN. It h a s  
forced President Truman to ac
cept a rider, which provides that 
no American aid shall go to. na
tions shipping war materials to 
Mao Tse-tung. It has I  o r c »  d 
Washington, through Gsneral 
Omar Bradley and other spokes
men, to criticize Europe'! lagging 
in the rearmament program.

It has stiffened Pentagon ex
perts so that they dare to oppose 
the Truman-Acheson refusal to 
accept Spain as a member of the 
North Atlantic military alliance. 
It has kept the British f r o m  
sending troops into Iran In the 
oil dispute, an act which might 
have precipitated another "police 
action" or world-wide war. I t  has* 
produced open criticism of Euro
pean nations which oppose our 
demand tor furnishing m o r e  
arms to Turkey, Greece a n d  
Yugoslavia.

Ancient Wonder

HORIZONTAL 57 Without pedal 
digits
VERTICAL

POKER — This Congressional de
termination to keep closer vigil 
and control over the handling of 
grave foreign questions is not a 
partisan movement. It is doubtful 
if any investigating group ever 
indulged in less political wran
gling than the Russell committee 
now X-raying the White House, 
State Department and Pentagon.

Among the principal cross- 
examiners have been Senators 
George of Georgia and Byrd of 
Virginia. Although no great ad
mirers of President Truman, they 
have generally supported his for
eign program. Another Inquisitor 
has been Senator H. Alexander 
Smith of New Jersey, a Republi
can but a leading member of the 
erstwhile Vandenberg, bipartisan 
gioup with respect to f o r e i g n  
policy.

In fact, the members o f all
committees having jurisdiction in 
this field are agreed that a new 
and mors open deal is required in 
the game of international poker, 
with Congress sitting in before 
the diplomatic card-playing winds 
up in a bloody brawl. Too many 
cards, in their opinion, havs been 
dealt from the bottom of the 
deck in a contest where t h e  
stakes are national security.

Answsr to Previous Puzzls i
■ il ik v a w m L i iu r - J M i iM
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1 Depicted are 
the Hanging
----- of
Babylon 

t  This was one
of tha -----
wonders of 
the ancient 
world

13 Senseless
14 Extant
15 Staff

SESSwMh.llJi™S,

1 Belt
2 Worships
3 Free
4 Accomplish
5 Engrave
0 Egyptian river
7 Cicatrix .
8 Enervates

I 4 j! ' 
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24 The----- lite
___________  has been
• Hebrew deity ' destroyed 

10 Strength

43 Preposition
44 Repose
45 Group oC

26 Closer three
31 Dot with paint 46 Comfort
32 True to fact 49 Mouths

<eb.)
20 Hold deer

• 22 Concerning 
.23 Ogle 
' 25 Opposed
. 27 Domestic slavi 
j 28 Reward 
> 29 Tellurium 
I (symbol) 
i 20 Cushions
• 31 Slide
33 Comparative 

; suffix 
! 34 Weary 
35 Paper measure
38 Passage in the 

brain
39 Sea eaglt
40 Presiding 

elder (ab.)
41 Gushed
47Not (prefix) 
48 For 
50 Musical

I I  Canine 
53 Household

17 Note of scale
20 Baby clothes
21 Impeded

36 Charged 
atoms

37 Unites 
42 Posture

31 Expire 
53 Suffix 
55 Thallium 

(symbol)
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Man Dim After
Receiving Estate

LSWISTOWN, IU. —  UP) —
William F. Crothera, 73, of San 
Antontio, died yeaterday — only 
one dav after be had Inherited 
a $600,000 eatate.

Hie death apparently waa due 
to a , heart attack.

Crothera teatified Friday in 
oounty court that he had heard 
Of the eocentric woman relative 
who left him her eatate, but 
that he had never aeen her.

Pannias Add Up
To Truckload

OBLONG, III. — m  — A  re
tired mailman who likea to play 
a practical Joke found another 
victim for hla specialty. a 

W. R. Wall paid un insulation 
salesman off in pennies — 110,000 
of ’em. Saleaman Earl Caxz^l 
from Vincennea, Ind., took the 
trick good naturedly. He a l q p  
took the 5S(K pounda of money 
away in a trufck.___________  n

DR. HARDY H. (H H.) HICKS
GENERAL DENTISTRY

ANNOUNCES
THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICES TO 

SUITE 320. NEW HUGHES BLDG. 
Office Hour* 8:30 a.m. to 5 pan. 

Saturdays: 8:30 to 12 Noon 
MBS. LILLIAN  McNUTT, Certified Dental Aaalatant

Office Phone MU Residence Phone $141

Air Force Ends 
Quest For Planes

FRANKFURT, Germany —m — 
The U. 8. Air Force laat night 
abandoned its three-day search 
for two U. S. Jet fighters feared 
to have crashed somewhere in 
communist Europe.

The hunt waa called off after 
long range planes and helicopters 
had combed western Germany 
along the Iron Curtain border in 
a vain quest for the two F-M 
Thunderbolts which vanished Fri 
day.

Air Conditioning
CONTRACTORS

Dealga Installation Service

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
Phone 8394

■I il — B '

B e (—_Aire

(dom ing. S o  jf^ampa

i IT W ILL SAVE YOU MONEY
•*- .

Watch This Popar For Details

Harry Faces Delay r 
On Making Up Mind

PAMPA NEWS. WED. JUNE 13. 1951

WASHINGTON —O n -  It looks 
aa though President Truman will 
have quite a wait baford he can 
make up his mind.

He told n news conference fast 
week he won’t decide about mak
ing a cross-country talking tour 
until he sees how his program 
fares In Congress.

And he can’t do that, he said, 
until Congress quits.

Judging from the gait at which 
Congress has been traveling, or 
not traveling. It can’t quit be
fore the end of summw any
way, and probably not then ex
cept maybe for a short recess.

The biggest part of its work 
still lies ahead ot' it, even though 
some of the members have been 
making restless noises about a 
summer vacation.

This has been an unusually 
gabby Congress, with a g f  e a t  
deal of ita time, especially the 
Senate’s, so far taken up with two 
big items of discussion

1. Whether we should s e n d  
troops to Europe. (The answer 
was a qualified yes.)

2. The General MacArthur In
quiry. (Still going on.)

While Congress talked, a big 
bundle ot its work, particularly 
work in which Mr. Truman was 
most interested, has bogged down 
although Congress can’t be blamed 
for all the bog

Now in ita sixth month of 
business in 19S1, Congress has 
approved so far only these three 
major items which were also 
items of major interest to Mr. 
Truman:

1. Wheat for India.
2. A new draft act, including 

a start for UMT — Universal 
Military Training.

3. Extension of the reciprocal 
trade program for twb y e a r s .

And here are the major items,

closest to Mr. Tniman’s heart, 
which still havant passed:

1. Bill to raise Income and 
corporation taxes.

2. $60.000,000,600 for defense
S. $6,500,000,000 for arms and

economic aid for our friends in 
Europe and elsewhere.

4. Extension of the Defense 
Production Act. Which means: all 
government controls over prices 
and materials end June 3 unl< 
Congress votes to keep t h e m  
longer.

5. Money to run the govern
ment agencies for the fiscal year 
which starts July 1. (This prob
ably can't all be done by July 
1 so, to keep :heni going until 
the full money can be voted. 
Congress may have to vote some 
slop-gap authority to s p e n d  
funds.)

6. Federal aid to the states for 
education. (Unlikely to pass.)

7. Changes in the labor law. 
(Most unlikely to pass.)

Sandwiched in between those 
major projects are a batch of 
smaller ones, some ot which may 
get through, some not.

Even though some members 
are itching for the tall trees and 
cool waters op vacatlonland, It 
seems impossible Congress can 
finish up before September.

The tax bill, which hasn’t 
even passed one house yet, is 
bound to require a couple more 
months of hearings and debate 
before being passed.

But Congress can't be blamed 
entirely for this demonstration of 
tardiness.

Before Congress could tackle 
two of the biggest items — the 
defense budget and arms-and-eco- 
nomic-aid for abroad — details 
on how the money is to be 
spent had to be worked out by 
government experts.

Can you beat this measure o f car value?

Of standard-built cars

used as taxicabs, there are 

far more Plymouths than 

any other m ake...in  fa c t 

there are more 

Plymouths than all other 

makes combined!
Those who own taxicabs are experts on 

car value. They have to be! Their very 
liv in g  depends on their judgment in 
■electing the right car.

This selection is not made on “ hunch”  
or “ sentiment”  or loyalty to any make.

In the cold light of fact, taxicab owners 
test all makes o f cars for everything — 
roominess, riding comfort, hsndling ease, 
braking action, maintenance cost, day- 
and-night dependability—everything!

As the result o f these continuous tests, 
the overwhelming majority of taxicab 
owners say: “ The car for our money ia 
Plymouth!”

Isn’t this pretty convincing proof that 
Plymouth is the car for your money, tqo? 
But you don’t have to take somebody 
else’s word for it. Your Plymouth dealer 
will gladly arrange a demonstration now. 
Then you can put the Plymouth through 
your own tests and see for yourself.

CQwpmtnl MS Inis wbjtcl It anHaMMr 0» malanata

Where value is the yardsticl

PLYMOUTH D M *» «X /  CMSYtUS COSSO«*MO* OMMt It Matefte

Plymouth /  is the rule!

A K I N D L Y  
N E I G H B O R

MBS
Soys Thank You 

To Their Listeners 
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y

N E C K T I E S FOR A LL  
OCCASIONS

LUXURIOUS

1.49
STYLED IN  f 

CALIFORNIA

1.49
SUMMER
COLORS

SUMMER
PRINTED

Rayons

ATTRACTIVE
SELECTION

FAMOUS

TOWNCRAFT

SHIRTS

2.98
WHITE OR 

PATTERNS
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ISN'T NICE
• • * . . • ;» * i

• • *»- V
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TO POINT

I W ANT YOU TO KNO W I AM STILL IN THE 
AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS - - ■ AND I POINT 
WITH PRIDE A T  THE AUTOMOBILES FOR 
WHICH I AM D IST R IB U T O R --T H EY  ARE 
AMERICA'S FINETS CARS---

M E R C U R Y
L O O K YES, COME IN TO D AY AND 

LOOK O YER TH E FINE STO CK OF BEA U TIFU L M ERCURY, LIN  
COLN AND LINCOLN COSM OPOLITANS TH A T W E HAVE REA  
D Y FOR D ELIV ER Y  - • A W IDE SELECTIO N  OF COLORS AND 

STYLES FROM W HICH TO  CHOOSE.
OUR SLOGAN - IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE J.C .D
STILL HOLDS GOOD. HE WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST DEAL IN THE PANHANDLE!

All We Ask ls See These New Cars—Get Our Deal 
—Compare And Y o u W ill Buy:

J.C.  DANIELSSales and Service

Sales and Service

0 BLOCK W. TYN G PHONE 3545



A  New
Your Laundry Service

113 n. cuyler

-------- --------------------------  ■ .
»  " ' - .V  • •• , / *, • ?*• f -■ * • .

Join tho thouundj of thrifty, forward-looking 
people who have with profit and lately. Save 
■mall amounti regularly or place Urge lump 
■uma—currentlf you get $% annually.

Remember: Tour fundi are lniured tafe up 
to $10,000 by an agency of the United Statu 
Government; made doubly iate by coneerv* 
alive, experienced management

Fundi insured sole 
Liberal dividend! twice a yeah

©
SECURITY.s p  n o i M i '
¿XU titlQ A  & LOAN
a s s o c i a t i o n
KIXGSMILL AND FSOSI 

TCLCPHONB I t .  t

e a r a n c e

wedges

values to 12.95

#  american girl

#  kickerinos
white, blue and white 

. .  brown and white, linen 
values to 9.95

Let Dad Strut Stu ff On His Day

■ • : ■ /
w

I

LET FATHER FROVE he in the lx
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NBA Staff Writer
Why not let Dad strut hii 

stuff on Father’s Day? Secretly, 
he probably thinks of himself as 
a supperssed kitohen genius, far 
better than all the womenfolk in 
the family put togetner. So give 
him a break. Turn the kitchen 
over to him for Father’a Day and 
let him turn out a maste ilece— 
cream pie a la Pop.

Boston Cream Pie a la Pop
One cup sifted cake flour, 1 

teaspoon double-acting b a k i n g  
powder, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 2 eggs, 
unbeaten, 2-3 cup sugar, 2 tea
spoons shortening, 1-2 cup milk, 
1-2 teaspoon grated' lemon rind, 
\ anilla cream filling, chocolate 
glare.

Sift flour once, measure, add 
baking powder and salt, and sift 
together three times. Beat eggs 
with rotary beater until foamy; 
add sugar gradually, beating con
stantly until very thick and light.

Add shortening to milk and 
heat, then add to egg mixture, 
mixing quickly. Add lemon rind 
and flour all at once and beat 
with rotary egg beater only un
til smooth.

Turn batter into 9-lnch layer 
pan, 1 1-2 incites deep, which 
has been lined on bottom with 
paper, but not greased. Bake in 
moderate oven <375 degrees F .) 
15 minutes, or until done. Re
move from oven. Invert pan on 
rack, and let stand one hour, or 
until cake is cool. Remova from 
pan.

Split cake In half. Spread va
nilla cream filling between halves 
arql pour chocolate glaze over 
top of cake.

Vanilla Cream Filling: Com
bine one package prepared vanilla 
pudding with 1 3-4 cups milk

I cook la  tho 1 : on DoFs Our.'

W E , T H E  
W O M EN

NEA Staff Writer
By

RUTH 
H lU A f

For the mothers of school-age 
children right now is tho ‘‘cos
tume season.’1

For as the school year draws 
to a close. Sis and Junior take 
to the stage, for class p l a y s ,  
school plays, operettas, d a n c e  
recitals, and so forth.

One week Sis needs a couple 
of Dutch girl costumes. The next 
she needs a Chinese getup. Cos
tumes demanded for boys aren't 
usually quite ao elaborate — but 
they have to oe made, neverthe
less.

jt s  a big drain on Mama’s 
pocketbook and qp her time and 
patience, making costumes f o r  
everything that coipes along at 
school.

So here is a suggestion for

in saucepan. Cook and stir over 
medium heat until mixture comes 
(o a boil and is thickened. Cool, 
stirring occasionally.

Chocolate Glaze: Heat 2 table
spoons butter and 2 squares un
sweetened chocolate on top of 
double boiler until melted. Com
bine 3 tablespoons hot milk, 1 
cup sifted confectioners’ sugar, 
and dash of salt; add chocolate 
mixture gradually, stirring to 
blend.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Cotton, Nylon, Rayon Take To Water In New Swim Suits

Ü B

»ff, ..¡:ÿ

Pii! 111111 '
Suits for swimming or sunning acquire the dressmaker look when they’re done in cotton. Green- 
and-white cords tripe ballerina suit (le ft) has tight bodice and round scooped neck. One-piece suit 
(center) Is In black-and-white wicker weave with white pique picture frame collar. Chisholm Clan 
tartan plaid cotton In red-and-green (right) makes elasticlsed maillot and matching terry-lined cape. ,

By GAILE DUGAS ..................................... .........
NEA Staff Writer | string ties at the shoulders. The

NEW YORK —(N EA )— Cool lieck i (  round, scooped out and
PTA's across the country. Why 
not a costume wardrobe for your 
school? ami porous cotton lends itself

It ought to be simple to col- best to beachwear with a dress
maker touch. Nylon and rayon 
make sleek aw:m suits; cottonMet in just a year or two. If  

every mother in the school were 
asked to turn over all the cos
tumes she has on hand and any 
she makes In the future, there 
ought to be a big enough as
sortment to take care of a n y  
school play or operetta.
EASIER ON MOM

A sewing class could have th» 
project of upkeep, mending the 
costumes, pressing them, etc. That 
way the kids would get all the 
thrill of dressing up — and the 
mamas wouldn't be wasting mon
ey on costumes that are used 
one« and put aside. To say noth
ing of the hours of work that go 
into the making of any head- 
to-toe costume.

It ’s amazing how mothers go 
on year after year, grumbling 
about the burden of c o s t u m e  
making for their small fry, when 
if they got together and created 
a school costume wardrobe, the 
news that Sis Is going to be a 
fairy princess in the Spring Fes-

mukes pretty swim suits.
These cotton suits, jersey-Hned 

for practicality, are equally suc
cessful as sun suits or swim 
suits. They are made » to fit 
through strategic use of zippers 
or through elasticizing. And they 
get along with soap-and-w a t e r 
just as readily as they slip into 
the sea for a dip.

The ballerina suits, done up in 
green-and-white cord-stripe, is a 
boon to girls with hips they’d 
like to conceal. Stem slim to the 
waist, this suit has green shoe

tival wouldn’t come as such a 
blow.
• And the children whose moth
ers haven’t the money to spend 
on elaborate costumes wouldn't 
be by-passed when paits a r e  
handed out in favor of the little 
darlings whose mothers can be 
counted on to spare no trouble 
or expense to costume t h e i r  
children.

bound In green. At the waist, 
the skirt blossoms out, full and 
brief. It has an emboidered eye
let edge in flower design. The 
zipper is down the back and tha 
suit is lined in matching fabric. 
It has romper bloomers.

A trim, neat swim suit with 
a tailored look is done up In 
black-and-white wicker w e a v e .  
There's a white jersey lining. 
To the waist. It looks much 
like a pretty summer dress with 
a white pique picture frame col
lar fastening halter fashion at 
the back of the neck. There are 
two slit pockets at the hips. 
Rut this dress top ends suddenly 
in tailored trunks. This suit, too, 
zips neatly down the back.

A beach ensemble, in t h e  
sprightly red-and-green t a r t a n  
plaid of the Chisholm Clan, la 
made up of elasticized suit and 
an abbreviated cape lined in 
terry «cloth. The maillot has slim 
straps, may be worn without 
them. The cape, nicely tailored, 
has simple slits for the arms. It 
provides a coverup when sun or 
sea breezes prove too much.

Read the Classified Ads

carmelletes 

red cross
whites, blue and white 
brown and white

Selected Group of Summer Merchandise 
for Immediate

CLEARANCE!!
not all sizes, but these are 

very desirable types of merch
andise -  and at terrific values!

SPORTSWEAR
V 3

Linens — Gabardines 
Cottons — Satin Pique

Jackets — Skirts — Weskits 
Shorts — Halters -  Pedal Pusher

2-PC. DRESSES

2.95 to  22.95
N O W

Z O O  to 15 3 0
JUST ODDS & ENDS 

ottered at give-away prices 
GLOVES - BRAS - HALTERS

50c
BLO U SES - BED JA C K E T S  - P ED A L PU SH ERS

N O W !

Currant Sami-Annual Dividend Rota

Increased
Profits

For SECURITY FEDERAL 
Customers

Wise folk! who pixel their iivlngi and in
vestment fundi it  SECURITY FEDERAL ere 
enjoying the benefit of INCREASED PROFITS, 
tho result of SECURITY FEDERAL'S steady 
growth. As of the currant dividend date, the 
annual rate of earnings on each account hai 
been incroaaed frijm two and one-half to 
THREE PERCENT.

Church Of Brethren To 
Hear Guest Preacher

Rev. M. Guy West, pastor of 
the Church of tha Brethren in 
Uniontowi, Pa., and his family, 
will be guests in the home of (
his brother. Rev. Russell G. \ -----------
West, this evening, 'fhe Pennsyl- P A M  PA  
vttnla pastor has preached in !r r S r T s 1, Margaret Ventress Elected To State
many of his friends he w i l l  £ -  -  - -  _  -  - - --
preach at the Church of t h e  
Brethren tonight at 8 o ’clock.

ftht Pompa Bally &nrg :

-A c tiv itie s'omen s
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Northern lights are 60 or more 
miles above the surface of th e

Board Of Business, Professional Women
Miss Margaret Ventress of Am

arillo was elected state secretary 
of the Federation of Business 
and Professional Women's Clubs, 
Inc., at the convention held in 
El Paso over the past weekend. 

Alveen Ater of Childress 
the new president - e l e c t .  

Other newly elected state of
ficers are Mrs. Ruby Poole of 
Corpus Christi, first vice presi- 
stdent; Mrs. A l i n e  McKenzie, 
Kingsville, second vice president; 
Miss Marie McCutchdon, Dallas, 

vice president; and M i s s  
Virginia Alice Williams of Fort 
Worth, treasurer.

Members of the Pamps B k  
PW Club who attended the con
vention were B. York, president,

GAINESVILLE LADY 
LOST 48 POUNDS

**I highly recommend Bareantrata to 
taka off fat and not harm you," writes 
Mrs. Bessie Beasley. Route 1, Box Z0. 
Gainesville, Texas. “Before taking Bar- 
oentrate, I weighed 228 pounds. The first 
pottle made me feel better and I  lost 6 
pound« the firat week. I  now weigh 180 
pounds and want to get down to 100 
pounds. I  have now taken I  bottles. I am 
f l  years of age and wouldn't be without 
Bareentrate, for it ia a laxative aa well 

> as to reduce and no pains or griping after

¡taking as so many laxatives I  have taken 
do. 1 just say no use to carry that excess 
fat when Bareentrate will take it off so 

I easy and no ill effects.
**Whan I  get to the weight I  want. I 

Intend to still take it as its regularity 
makes ma feel ao much better every more*

in g ; no tired feeling. I have recommended 
Bareentrate to my friends.*’

When you buy Bareentrate, you buy a 
preparation for taking off weight. You do 
not pay for a diet list. Bareentrate is not 
a vitamin tablet to fortify you against 
weakness while on a starvation diet. You 
need never know a hungty moment while 
reducing with Bareentrate. It contains no 
harmful drugs, but does contain ingredi
ents to make you feel better.

Just ask your druggist for four ounces 
of liquid Bareentrate. Add 12*ounces of 
canned grapefruit juice. Then take just 
2 tableipoonsful twice a day. If the very 
first bottle doesn't show you the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky, unsightly fat, re
turn the empty bottle for your money

Rug Cleoning  
Upholstery Cleoning  

Rug Sixing 
M ath Proofing

6 7 5
FREE

Pickup —  Delivery —  Information

YOUR LAUNDRY 
And Dry Cleaning

309 E. Francle
Phone 675

Gladys Howard, Nell T i n n l n ,  
¡Gladys Jaynes, Viola Clendlnlng, 
iMarguerite Nash, Hazel J a y ,  
i Noel Thompson, Do is Patton and 
I Mildred Laiferty. They joined16 
1 Amarillo members in Amarillo 
Thursday morning and traveled 
to El Paso by special bus.

The Cortez Hotel In El Paso 
was headquarters for the annual 
convention, which was the Slat. 
A total of 535 delegates, alter
nates, executives and visitors 
registered for the meeting.

Next year’s convention will be 
held in Fort Worth.

Judge Sarah T. Hughes of Dal
las, national B A PW president, 
was guest speaker at the ban
quet on Saturday night, which 
was attended by 425 persons. 
Her topic was “ Full Partnership 
for the Job Ahead.”  Mrs. Lue 
B. Dillard, oresident of the El 
Paso B k PW Club, presided 
at the dinner, which honored na
tional. state and local presidents. 
Music was by the Liens C l u b  
German -land.

Registration opened the Fri
day program. Mrs. Hazel Black- 
well, present president of t h e  
Texas Federation, presided. The 
invocation was by Mrs. Minnie 
P. Cooper, president - elect; also 
on the program was a welcome 
to Ei Paso by the Hon. Fred 
Harvey, mayor; Dick Davis, pres
ident of the El Paso Chamber of 
Commerce; a n d  Mrs. Lue B. 
Dillard.

The response was given by 
Miss Alveen Ater. Judge Hughes 
extended greetings; the conven
tion program was adopted, a n d  
Miss Myrtle Tanner read th e  
rules, which were adopted.

After the close of the meet
ing the delegates went to Juarez, 
Mexico, for a cocktail party and 
dinner.

Mrs. Blackwell also presided at 
the Saturday session. A resolu
tion was adopted asking that a 
registration law for women be 
enacted similar to that now in 
force for men, under the as
sumption that women should not 
ask fer equal rights without ac
cepting equal responsibilities; a 
new project for local clubs was 
sponsored by the International re
lations committee; a $1,000 schol
arship for a foreign student se
lection to be left to a committee.

Miss. Amelia Anthony spoke for 
“ Girls’ Town a Possible Project," 
hut no action was taken at the 
convention. Mrs. Joanna W e l l s  
spoke on ‘‘Our Place in National 
Security," and urged B k  PW 
members to help recruit women 
for the Army and Navy in their 
towns.

Also on the Saturday program 
was a sight seeing tour of El 
Paso and Juarez.

On the list of entertainment 
provided for the visiting women 
was a fashion show staged by 
the Popular Department Store of 
El Paso. %

On Sunday morning a devotion
al was given by Miss M a r y  
Lilyerstrom, past president of 
the state organization; a memo
rial service by Mrs. Dora Davis, 
immediate past president; work
shop, with Judge Hughes as co
ordinator.

The convention program w a s  
concluded with installation of of
ficers.

The true stork, the bird tra
ditionally supposed to b r i n g  
babies, is not found in th e  
United States.



and changed to New  Conoco Süßer Motor Oil
•«yt R. L. Imanan 
Troweling Solvamoia 
C«dor Fallt, lewe.

L  C  G ing on, o f  Lawton, Oklahoma, St 
a  sand and gravai oparator. Ha drova 
his Ford F-6 in lha big Ford Truck Econ
omy Run. Ha soys, "In six months, I 
trovaiad 25,271 mitas with on avaraga 
toad o f 13,500 Ib t, moda 1,566 stops. 
Total spant for gas, oil and jervica was 
$862.49— or 3.49 cants par nuto.")

“ I travel 60,000-80,000 miles a 
year. I thank Conoco for oil that 
lets me operate at such low ex
pense,”  says Mr. Emerson. "W ith 
me it’s Conoco Super or none!"

"SO,0 0 0 W e s -H ö  m a r / " fr o m / H e m :

•o n d ea Insured

PAMPA WAREHOUSE l  
TRANSFER

Loesl t  Long Distsnce Hauling 
•  Storage

Pampa'e Only Comerelal Wars'hss 
Phone 1ST . Nits 62S 117 E. Tyng

I got the story on

121 N. BALLARD PHONE 141
—

J"Only 2V.« a mHé^ 
jwmu my roach track!”

J . .  soys J. L  Cumbia o f UttU River 
Roneh. "In 2,070 milas o f tha 
Economy Run, gas, oil and ma inta
na nee cost me just $45.71. Only 
2-21 cants a milaT'

FORD

1 M N T IN M T M

"Ford's Economy Run opened my ayes to how little ft costs 
t o n s a  Ford Track," says stockman A lex Forshaga, Jr. 
o f San Marcos, Texas. "Hauling an a ve ra ge  load of 
3,200 lbs. cost me only 2.34 cents a mileT

Owner, Salt Lake 
never performed 

Super gave 
consump-

” 1 homi hay stackm l M«h 
ffm only 2*34 emit* ■ m il«!"

M h I  p t w e r ,  b a i l  « • • !

The Ford Economy Run showed what 
the POWHI PxOT con doi It gives you 
the most power from the feast past 
The POWER Phot is standard an the 
F-l Pickup shown, and an o f  lha 
more than 180 Ford Truck modslsl 

* % 

• N TOM ROSE
Our 30th Year

After a punishing 50,000-mile road 
test, with proper draina and regular 
care, engines lubricated with new 
Conoco Super Motor Oil showed no 
wear of any consequence: in fact, an 
average o f leaa than one one-thou
sandth inch on cylinders and crank
shafts. AN D  gasoline mileage for the 
last 5,000 miles was actually 99.77 % 
as good aa for the first 5,0001

trucking cost» le x  
because Ford Trucks 
last longer I
Jtme t o -  Arn^s. Lm « »  hedto \

:

* 0M  EXTRA O k M M  « • *

Oilers
Matthews W ins Opener, 8-1; 
.Payte Lose Tough 2-1 T ilt
-G eorge  Matthews ran the Oil-j against the downtrodden G o l d  
era’ latest winning streak to two, Sox.
straight last night, but right-: George Payte, throwing o n e  
hander Jim Cain promptly snap of the beat games of the year 
ped it. The Oilers divided a last night, was the victim. An 
pair with the Borger Gassers at unearned run in the first in- 
Huber Park last night, copping ning gave the Gassers the lead, 
the opener 8-1 and dropping the, They added another after t w o  
nightcap tn & hard-fought 2-1 ¡were out in the second on a

Pair W ith Borger

battle.
Tonight the Pampans move to 

Amarillo for another bargain bill, 
with righthanders Mack Hyde 
and A1 Kavanagh slated for duty

A M E R IC A N  LE A G U E
TEAM W L PCT GB
Chicago .......... ,.. 34 14 .70K
N ew  York ...  32 19 .627 v i
Boston •*¿2 .569 6' ,
Cleveland ....... . . .  . 28- 23 .549 7 ',
Detroit ............ 23 .521 9
Washington __ . ..  18 30 .375 16
St. lami* ....... 54 .346 18
Philadelphia . . . 15 34 .306 üi'.i

Y e o te rd a y ’s  R e su l t *
Chicago 3, Washington (>. 
St. Louis 5. New York 1. 
Cleveland R. Philadelphia 6 

(»oit 7, Boston 3.

walk, a wild pitch and a double 
by Leonhard, the only e x t r a  
Dase hit of the second game.

The Oilers’ lone run in the 
second affair was a bit tainted, 
; too, Richardson opened the fourth 
j with a single and went to sec- 
j ond on a walk by Fortin. Cain 
j threw wildly to second trying to 
I pick Rich off the bag, both run- 
; ners advancing. Whitehorn pop
ped to the infield and Davia 

j bounced out to short to score 
| Rich. Castillo hit to the pitcher 
j to end the inning.

The Oilers shook the fenses 
down in the first game in a 
hurry. They scored three times 
in the first inning oft of right
hander Len Ruyle. A single by 
W o 1 d t, doubles by Richardson 
and Whitehorn and an error on 

harf\ bit liner to rightfield 
............ accounted for t h e

ili»  Jfemjra Sally Sto»

r s p * o i t r ?5 i
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N A T IO N A L  LE A G U E
Brooklyn . . . . . . . .  32 IK .filo
N « w  York ........... 2h 2* ..'.19
St. Louis .............. 26 2-» Jill)
Cincinnati ............  25 24 .510
Boston .................  26 ,500
Philadephia ..........  24 27 .471
Chicago ; ................ 22 25 .468
Pittsburgh ...........  19 31 .3M)

Y e s t e r d a y ' s  R e su l t s  
New Y o r k  6, Cincinnati 3. 
Brooklyn 6, St. Louit* 2.
Bouton 13, Pittsburgh 3. 
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 5.

T E X A S  LE A G U E
Dallas .................. 40 23 .6
Houston ................ 37 26 .5
Beaumont ............  35 2S
San Antonio .......  35 29 ,5
Fort Worth .......  30 31 .4
Oklahoma City .. 26 37
Tui.sa ...................  26 39
Shreveport ........  26 42

Y e s t e r d a y ’s R e su l t s  
Tulsa 15, Shreveport 9.
San Antonia 4-1. Dallas 5-9. 
Only games played.

B IG  S TA TE  LE A G U E
'Calnesville . . . . . .  39 19 .672
Waco ................... 32 22 .600
Temple ...............  34 25 .576
Austin ................... 52 29 .525
Sherman-Denison 29 27 .3 is
W ichita Falls . . . .  29 50 .492
Texarkana .......... 21 57 .562
Tyler .........: . . . . .  15 43 .259

Y e s te r d a y ' s  R e su l t s  
Tyler 2-1, Texarkana l-o. 
W ichita Falls 2-fi, Te.\.aikana 
W ichita Falls 2-6. Austin 1-12. 
Temple 5, Maine*ville 4.
Only games played.

T  exas Amteu 
Opens Today

CORSICANA — .(*■)— A  bulg 
ing field' moved olit today in 
the search for the medal In the 
Texas Amateur Golf Tournament.

It was qualifying day and the 
soggy par 71, 6,320-yard Corsicana 
Country Club course offered a 
■ igid test for the state's hot
shots.

It can be handled though. A 
quartet of linksters showed that 
in final tune-up rounds yester
day. .

L. M. Crannelt, Jr., the Dallas
. ” .” n , . . . N avy  veteran from North Texas-ast.llo slapped h.s a . x t h BlalJ Co„  M,  pala f r o m
m o  r t ir t  r\f t h a  u o o o n n  m r o r  __ o  • r

North Texas State, Bill Maxwell 
ar.d Claude (Buster) Reed, and 
Bud McKinney, the Dallas vet
eran, did 71’s in their l a s t  
rounds of the course b e f o r e  
plunging into tournament play. 

Julian Arnold of Corsicana,

LO N G H O R N  LE A G U E
Ban Angolo ......... r¡7 I I

~ Roh'

by Phillips 
scoring 

C
home run of the season over 

... .the lcftfield fence in the second 
*, 'for the fourth run ihen the)-' 
if Oilers .added four more in the

7 ¡third.
o .^ l. Mixed in with the scoring in 

(hat inning were doubles by Rich 
and Rioe, a home run by White- 
horn, his fourth of the year, and 
Matthews' second single of th e  
game plus two walks.

The lone run off of Matthews 
came in the sixth after tw o  
were out. Carnett doubled to left- 
field and Manning lined a sin
gle to center scoring Carnett be
fore Leonhard popped out.

In the second game, Carnett 
.382 l « ‘/i 1 was run out of the game by 

the umpires for disputing a call
ed bail on Virgil Richardson in 
the fifth inning. It came when 
the Oilers had men on first 
and third
2-1. Rich finally popped to Per- 

J¡i ry at third after Carnett had 
5¡i¡* been run off and order lestored.
*.t ‘ | That was the only severe 
¡Jlj trouble that Cain encountered in 

notching his sixth win of the 
year against three losses. H i s 
last time out he lost a heart
breaking 12-inning 1-0 battle to 
Jesse Priest of the Dukes. For 
Payte it was his seventh defeat 
compared to six wins.

FIRST CAME

Hubbers Sweep 
Pair From Gosox

71«
Pit

Vernon
Odessa ............. 2 7  -25
Big Spring ........  25 25
Artesia ................ 21 30
Midland ...............  19 ::3
Sweetwater ....... 18. 52

L a s t  N igh t 's  R esu l t s  
Midland 7. A rt««ia  3.
Big Spring 9, Roswell 5. 
Sweetwater 6. San Angelo 5. 
Odessa 3, Vernon 0.

W E ST TE X A S-N . M E X ICO
Abilene ..........  36 11
Albuquerque . . . . ,  32 15
Lubbock ........   27 21
Lumesa ..............   25 22
Pampa .................  22 22
Borger ...............  17 31
Clovia ................... 16 24
Amarillo. ..,........  15 34

L a s t  N igh t 's  Resu l t«  
'• Pampa 8-1, Borger 1-2.

Abilene 5. Albuquerque 4.
La mesa 7, Clovis 1.
Lubbock 9-4, Amarillo 2-2.

P A M P A
' Rue. cf ___ .T7— T
Wold». 2h . . . .  4
I'liipi».«,. If . . . .  2

j Rictuu dsfoi, .. 4
j Fortin, if . . . .  4
Whitehorn, u ., 1 
Davia, 3b . . . .  3
Castillo, sa .. 2
Matthews, p . ..  3
Totals ............  30
B O R G E R :
Cline, ss 3
Free, cf ........    3
Terry, 3b ..........  3
Carnett, lb  .. 2
Manning. If . . . .  3 
Leonhard, rf .. 3 

3
- - 3

.500 12* j 1 Ituyle. p ..........  0

.354 19*á1 Butler, p

AMARILLO — f/P) — F i n e  
pitching performances by right
handers Ray Machado and B o b  
Zoiliecoffer paced the Lubbock 
H u b b e r s  to a doubleheader 
sweep, 9-2, and 4-2, over t h e  
hapless Amarillo Gold Sox here 
last night.

Machado twirled a four-hitter 
two out, and trailing jin the opener and Zoiliecoffer, 

a former Gold Sox, hurled a 
three-hitter in the nightcap. The 
Hubbers, after being checked by 
Doc Fletcher for six innings, 
lashed out with three runs in 
the seventh frame to take t h e  
second ball game.

Boh Mircovich, starting th e  
first game for Amarillo, was the 
losing pitcher in the opening 
engagement. Al Kubski blasted 
two homers for Lubbock in the 
initial tilt and Earl Hochstatter 
homered in the final frame of 

it | the second contest which start- 
ed Lubbock's winning rally.

.766 

.691

.563 9Va Duffield, 2b

.532 11 i Sec rent, c ..

0 PAMPA AB
0 Rice, cf .......   3
0 Woldt. 2b . . . .  4
0 Phillip*. If . . . .  3
0 Rlchardson, lb 3

Fortin, r f . . . .  2
0 < YVhitehorn, o .. 3
0 Davia, 3b . . . .  3
0 CaatiUo, hs . . . .  2
0 Payte, p ........ 2
0 x-Suarez . . . . . .  1
1 Tot als .........   26
ü B O R G E R :

CI Ine, ss . . . .  3

.320 2l\<j x-Vega ......... I
Total« ............  27

JTOf ATHLETE'S FOOT . with thi, Effective 
2 -WAT 1* 'A 1M IN 7

0 0 o o Free, cf ........... 1
0 0 2 0 j Leonhard, If-1 b 3
o o o 0 Carnett, lb  .. 2
7 21 8 2 Cluley. rf .......  1

x-Vega grounded out for Butler In | Manning, If . . . .  1 
7th. . Calahan, c . . . .  3
Tampa .............. 314 000 0—8 10 0: Perry, 3b . . . .  2
Borger .............. 000 001 0— 1 7 2 '*
Runs batted in: Richardson, Fortin 2,
Whitehorn 2, Matthew« 1. Carnett; 
two base hit«: Rice, Richardson,
Fortin, Castillo, Perry, Carnett; 
home runs: Whitehorn, Castillo; left 
on base«: Pampa 4, Borger 5; hits 
o ff: Ruyle 3 in 2/3 innings; bases 
on ball«: Butler 3. Matthews 1; strike 
outs by: Butler 3, Mathews 3; win
ning pitcher: Matthews; losing pitch
er: Ruyle; umpires: Hotel and Bel- 
beck; time: 1:35.

S E C O N D  G A M E

Duffield, 2b .. 2 0 1 2 1 0
Cain, p ........  2 0 0 0 1 1
Total« .......... , 20 2 4 21 4 1
x-Fanned for Payte in 7th.
Pampa .............. 000 100 0—1 6 1
Borger .............. 101 000 x—2 4 1
Runs batted in: Ijeonhard, Davl«; 
two base hit: Leonhard; stolen base: 
Rice; struck out by: Payte 3, Cain 
6; bases on balls off: Payte 4, Cain 
2; hit by pitched ball: Calahan 2; 
wild pitch: Payte 1; left on liases: 
Pampa 6, Borger 3; umpires; Belbeck 
and Hotel; time: 1:35.

Police Injured 
In Dukes Battle

ALBUQUERQUE — UP) — A 
six-man police detail twice had 
to break up flat fights between 
Albuquerque and AbileAe b a l l  
playera at their West Texas-New 
Mexico League game last night

The scuffle started In the sec
ond inning, when Albuquerque 
Duke catcher Art Cuttti and Blue 
Sox Manager Hack Miller tangled 
at the first base line.

No one was injured seriously, 
but Miller -ame out with a gleam
ing shiner, city patrolman Dick 
Ferris got his pants tom and a 
spike through his shoe, and patrol
man Bill Lathrop got a spike 
scratch on a leg.

Police Sgta. Joe Wilson and Jack 
Jones each got bopped, and Duke 
hurler Steve Lagomarslno got a 
loose tooth. Abilene won, 6-4.

Abilene Sweeps Series From 
Duks Before Record Crowd
ALBUQUERQUE — OP) —  Abi

lene's West Texas-New Mexico 
League-leading Blue Sox swept a 
crucial two-game series last night 
with a 6-4 win before an over
flow crowd of 6,400 Including film 
acress Jan Sterling and actor Kirk 
Douglas.

The contest was highlighted by 
two brawls on the field, finding 
the entire rosters of both teams 
milling around. Police finally ha<) 
to break up the melee. i

The Hollywood script writers 
undoubtedly gained a nogginfull 
of ideas about the grand old 
pastime if they accompanied the 
stars.

Before the visitors had eked 
out, a 8-4 triumph behind Fred 
Schmidt'i steady hurling, t h e  
overflow crowd was privileged 
to watch a* pair of brawls be
tween the players, the Albuquer
que police department and several' 
over enthusiastic fans that 
achieved a five-bell rating.

The mere fact that Abilene's 
win made it a clean sweep of 
the crucial aeries by the Blue 
Sox and jumped the charges of 
Manager Hack Miller to a com
fortable four • game advantage 
came as an anti-climax. I t  was 
Miller himself who started the 
festivities with a bear-hug set-to 
with Art Cuitti along the first 
base line in the second.

Steve Lagomarslno and J im  
Melton continued the bout along 
third an inning later. The final

result was a clearing of b o t h  
benches by the umpe, s e v e r a l  
spiked toes by the hard-working 
cops and a continual rhubarb by 
the league record-breaking crowd 
of 4,806 paid.

Fred Haller opened the

Aggies Favored 
In NCAA Meet
OMAHA — (ff) — Texas A AM 

and Southern California were fe- 
vored today to walk off with 
college base ball's highest honors

to push the Dukes Into a 1-0 
margin which they held until the 
fifth when singles by Art Bow- 
land and Walt Sessi prepared the 
way for Ed Fenelon’s base-clear- 

Al- ine; double.
buquerque night" contest by aock- Ai>il«nc

4ng Schmidt's first pitch over the j f c h m E J T a n d  Bowîànd“  Cantre,! and 
lcftfield wall in the initial frame1 H|n»on.

eoo oís 000—5 io
100 ou 010—4 8

as tha NCAA
ed here.

Fourteen games will be played
tn five days. Finals are Sunday 
Eight teams are competing.

A new champion is assured as 
last year'a winner, Texaa, haa
been replaced by Texes AdtM aa 
Southwest Conference represen
tative. ,

Today's schedule :
12 noon Princeton and South

ern California. Tennessee and  
Utah follow at 2:80 p.m.

Tonight’s aoubleheader w i l l  
match Oklahoma and Ohio State 
at 6 p.m. and Texas A A M, 
and Springfield (Maes.) College 
at 8:30 p.m.

holder of the course record of 
6C. took a 74.

There will be only one former 
champion in the field — Dick 
McCreary of Houston, who won 
the title In 1949. The defending 
champion, Morris Williams, Jr., 
of Austin, won't be here. He 
now is a professions!.

A G O O D  
N E I G H B O R

MBS
■ V .

GROWS 
W ITH  PAMPA!

Be Tuned In
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Actual on-the-job records show • • •

K M D  ( § ® g ‘0I
o£ * K ] W m m 0
o
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SPORTS MIRROR^
(By Tht AHoelattd Prata)

Today »  year ago — Tha Do-
1 trolt Tiger» defeated the Phlla- 
’ dilphia A'», «-5. to Increase their 

American League margin over
1 the second • place New York

, Yankees to one - half game. 
Five years ago — S a m m y  

Snead and Tony Penna were the 
leaders after ¿8 hole» In the 
If. S. Open Golf Tourney at 
Cleveland with score» of 

Ten years ag > — The S t
I/ouis Cardinals beat the Brooke 
lyn Dodgers, 1 0, to lead t h # 
National league by three games.

Twentv vears ago — PeiUHfl> 
vania Military College b e a t  
Yale in an Intercollegiate polo 
match.

BO W LIN G. T a x o s  Amateurs Lefors Halfback 
Ready For State "Looking fiood"

CORSICANA — Uri — T h e  ABILENE — (Special) — J 
elite of Texas amateur g o l f  Combs, S-l, 183 left halfbi 
were moving into Corsicana to- from Lefors. ' ‘ looked pretty g  
dey for tune-up rounds bsfors tn spring drill»,1 Hardin • 8 
making their bid for ths »tat» rnona University head tootl 
championship. coach Warren B. Woodson a

Ths Texas Amateur Towns- here today as he waived 
ment opens tomorrow at Coral- prospects of the 1861 Cowboy» 
c.ana Country Club with i t s  Combs will probably s»e qt 
tight par Tl. Qualifying rounds a lot of action behind H a r o  
will be Thursday. (Twister) Taylor come this

There will be two rounds of when the Cowboy» play 
matqh play Thursday, two Fri- eleven game schedule — e I g 
day and M-tiole finale Saturday. on the road.

L. M. Crannell. Jr., th» North ' Combi has the speed, des 
Texas State etar from D a l l a s " « !  P°1» «  1» m »* «  “ • *  P "  

I who won the Trane - Mississippi good ball player before he lea 
last weekend; Julian Arnold of We Forty Acres,”  Woodson si 
Corsicana, holder of the Corel- Woodson h a s  producsd

Shamrock Star 
In All-Star T ilt
t SHAMROCK — 1 Special) —
Vaughn Terry, etar right end af 
the 1850 District 2-A Irishmen 
champions, will play with tha 
all-stars at an east-west all- 
star gams for high school grad- 
uatas of 1881 at Childress Aug.

Lou Kretlow Stars 
Again For Chisox

. . .  •    m  J  1 .  h i .  .

Lobos D<
Lowly Pi

Coffee

Colgrove .V 
Dummy . . .
Total «•*»««

Ted Gray turned in hla second 
victory for the Tigers in spiking 
the Red Sox. Gray is the fourth 
visiting lefthander to go the route 
and win in Boston’* Fenway Park 
this year. The Tigers assured 
Gray of victory with a five run 
blast in the first inning against 
Harry Taylor.

(B y  The Aaaociatad e ra *»)
Until now, Lou Kretlow’s chief 

claim to fame was:
1. He received a *35,000 bonus 

to sign with Detroit in 1846.
2. He was shipped to St. Louis 

along with *100,000 by Detroit 
for Jerry Priddy in 1848.

Lanky Lou has blossomed into 
B •winning pitcher for the amazing 
Chicago White Sox. The S o x  
picked him up for a song from 
the Browns last year. The com
ing of Kretlow into his own is 
Just Another feather in the cap 
of freshman Manager Paul Rich
ards. renowned as a handler o( 
pitchers.

Kretlow, who failed as a start
er early in the season, f a c e a 
Washington last night as the Sox 
opened their second tour, of the 
East. Lou came through with the 
first shutout of his major league 
career — a brilliant 3-0, four-hit

Matthews
Coffa» .. 
Dummy . 
Blymlllar 
Total . . .Terry, only Irishmen to j o i n  

the all • star gam*, will go to 
Childress (or practice sessions, 
beginning Aug. 12.

Last fall he was all - district 
and all - regional at end, con
sidered one of'the best line-back- 
era In the area. Terry also took 
four touchdown passes and com
pleted a number of very help
ful aerials, b u t  his defensive 
work was mora outstanding.

He also was outstanding as a 
forward on ths 1861 Shamrock 
basketball crew, which lost the

Preacher Roe and the New York 
Giants provided the fireworks In 
the National League.

Roe turned in his ninth victory 
without a loss as he pitched 
the pace-setting Brooklyn Dodgers 
to a 6-2 victory over th# Car
dinals in St. Louis. Home runs 
by Jackie Robinson and G i l  
Hodges gave Koe an early margin 
and he remained in front the 
rest of the way. Hodges’ homer 
was his 18th. Stan Musial of ths 
Caida went four for four to take 
over the circuit’s batting lead 
from Robinson, .380 to .375.

The Giants whipped the Reds, 
8-3, in ten innings at Cincinnati. 
The victory moved the New York
ers from fourth to second place, 
six games behind the Dodgers. 
The Reds dropped into third place 
tie with the Cardinals. Monte 
Irvin broke up Ihe game with a 
three-run homer In the tenth off 
Ken Raffensberger.

Johnny Sain coasted to hts 
fourth victory of the season as 
the Boston Braves humbled the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, 13-3. T h e

Martin . . .  
Hedrick .. 
Farmer .. 
Hawthorne 
Riddle . . .  
Handicap . 
Total . . . . .

H. Raster . ..  
A. Drummlll
Dummy .......
Johnson . . . ,  
Let. Baxter . 
A l Lawaon . 
Handicap . . .  
Total ..........Dummy . 

O. Kees .. 
M. Hill .. 
M. Carlton 
C. Carlton 
Handicap . 
Total .......Terry said he has no plans 

fot going to college next year.
W . Harrison 
V. Harrison 
J. Oswalt .. 
J. Orninoti 
D. Onn«on 
Total ..........

Pacific. H-SU and College of the 
Pacific played a 35-35 football 
history breaking tie in the 1848 
Dodl Grape Bowl game.

Other teams the Cowboys will 
meet: Trinity University, 8ept. 
2ft. Midwestern, Oct. 6, Arizona 
State, Oct. 13, Houston, Oct 20, 
West Texas State, Oct. 27, Loy- 
olr. University. Nov. 18, all on 
the road; and Cincinnati, Nov. 
3, Arizona University Nov, 24, 
and Texas Western, Nov. 10, all 
in Abilene.

The victory enabled tho Sox, 
winner of seven straight th e  
last time they visited the East, 
to boost their lead to 3 1-2 games 
over the runner - up New York 
Yankees. The Yanks were upset. 
6-1, by the lowly St. L o u i s  
Browns.

Kretlow, a 27-year-old right
hander who failed to win a game 
last year, never was headed after 
the third inning. The Sox »jumped 
Con Marrero for two runs in the 
third with Ed Robinson and Don 
Lenhardt driving in the runs.

Robinson clinched the game in 
the fifth by driving in his 51st 
run, high tor the league.

Duane Pillette, exiled to the 
Browns a year ago, came back 
and haunted the Yanks at th* 
stadium. The slim righthander 
•topped the Bombers on « f o u r  
scratch hits. The Browns collect
ed only five off Fred Sanford 
and three relief pitchers but made 
the most of ten walks. The 
Browns wrapped it up in the sev
enth when Tommy Byrne forced 
home two runs with bases on 
balls.

The Cleveland Indians moved 
to within a game of the third 
place Boston Red Sox, outlasting 
Ore Philadelphia Athletics, 8-6, 
In a night game at Philadelphia. 
The Red Sox dropped a 7-3 deci
sion to the Detroit Tigers under 
the flood .ights at Boston.

Cleveland's Bob Feller, with 
help in th* ninth from Lou Bris- 
sie and Mtke Garcia, gained credit 
for hts ninth victory. The A's 
rallied In the ninth, pushing one 
inn home and placing the po
tential tying rpns on base. Garcta 
stopped the threat by getting Gus 
Zernial to fly  out.

D. Hawthorn* 
a  Whittle ..
Dummy ........
T. C. Carson 
!.. Hawthorne 
Hatullcap . . . .  
Total ............ COOL OFF

ALL SUMMER WITH AGat tha S e i f  far your Pontiac!

Reservations in Arizona contain 
54 000 Indians, or one-sixth of 
the national total. WARD FAN OR COOLER

tuns in the fifth. Dick Sisler 
featured the rally with a two-run 
single. Milo Candini was the win
ner but Jim Konstanty saved the 
game by pitching one-hit ball over 
the final five innings.

S A LE  LA S T  TH R O U G H  S A T U R D A Y

-onunep ^Jo f^a m pa __>ot
IT W ILL SAVE YOU MONEY 

jWatch This Paper For Details

----By' HUGH~FCLLERTOH_Jr.
NEW YORK — (IP) —  O n e  

good reason why you’ll f i n d  
the Cardinals near the top of 
the National League standing in
stead of somewhere down yonder 
is that little Joe Presko has 
come along . . .  Joe wasn't even 
listed on the Cards' roster last 
spring, but he outlasted t h e  
more - promising rookies.. .Scout 
R u n t  Marr discovered Presko 
while making a “ routine check" 
of the Kansas City Ban Johnson 
League in 1948 and signed him 
to play Class D bail at *150 
a month . . .  Joe decided to stick 
in the Ban Johnson circuit an-

Fontioc, Inc

COOLSI FILTERS! HUMIDIFIES!
Bk>wer-typ* evaporative cooler givei 
healthful comfort day and night. 1800other season and promptly fan
CFM. Easily installed In windows 24 toned 60 men in the first f o u r  

games . . .  Paul Waner, scouting 
for Pittsburgh, offered him a 
*5,000 bonus, but since he al
ready waa signed, Joe only got 
a new contract to pilch for St. 
Joseph, Mo., at *225 a month. . . 
The experts who follow th e  
C a r d s  say lie has surprising 
speed for hie size, a fair curve 
and amazing control . . .  B u t  
what thev ail like about him la 
that he's a business-like *g u y 
who works hard at his trace... 
Marr, naturally a booster, ob
serves: *'A pitcher is an artist. 
There are only ten real pitch
ers in the big leagues today. 
The rest are thrower*. I  would 
rale Presko in that ten."

3 6 ' wider Smooth, quiet running motor.

WHAT’S IN  A NAME?
Short story told by the names 

of five fillies entered in Satur
day's Coaching Club American 
Oaks at Belmont: ‘ ‘Sweet Talk,” 
"Kiss Me Kate,”  "How,” "Dia- 
creet,”  ’ ‘Nothlrdchance.’’

favorita
Family »

rmi can't R° "/ "“ina of choice, 
g L  Sk ills  Rican

S 5 -  « - " A t .  Ï - »  - M  v *

i î t o r î*  v r » - «  - * lo%îr
I m a r ^ A N D  M V Ÿ &

There are a lot of reasons you can expect a 
new G M C  to keep hauling a lot longer than 

eny other truck you can buy.

First i f  the fact of horsepower. Whether it's a 
gasoline-powered to 2-tonner with horsepower 
unbeaten in its class, or one of the new heavy-duty 
Diesels—you can’t beat a GMC for " to ” !

But the extra value you find in these great trucks 
doesn’t end at the power plant.

There's th « smooth G M C  Synchro-Mesh Trans
mission linked to a sharp-shooting drive line, 
pouring every ounce of power back to the rugged 
rear axle. And tht solid way horsepower becomes 
wheel-action—you know there’s extra depth o f 
truck performance engineered right down through

the broad-shouldered frame o f a G M C !

And standing guard over these long-time trucks 
are husky brakes with more area than most—the 
surest, easiest steering ever devised to direct a 
pay load home —all controlled from a spacious 
“ Six-Footer”  Cab that’« Weathersealed for a 
lifetime.

C M C ’* are made in the widest variety of engine- 
body-chassis combinations to meet any trucking 
need. And the prices? No better buy anywhereI 
Come see for yourself.

SPORTSPOURRI 
Forester (Pop) Farley, chief of 

of river control at Marietta, O., 
predicts that the Ohio will be 
at “pool stage” for the b i g 
regatta June IS . . .  Manager Bjll 
Daly is asking the IBC to put 
a *100,000 price tag on t h e  TV 
rights for the Savold • Louis 
fight. Maybe that’s why there’s 
no sale so far .... When Billy 
Southworth recruited Pete Perini 
to play football for Ohio State 
a few years ago, one means of 
persuasion was a promise that 
Pete would get a chance to play 
ball in the Braves chain. N o w  
Pete is the big home • r u n  
ciuuter for the Hagerstown, Md., 
Braves, who are leading the In-

Enjoy controlled ventilation, complete 
air change every minute. 2 0 " blade, 
2000 CFM. Fit« window« 28-37 inch#«. 
16-inch blade fan.......................39.95

SUGGESTIONS FOR
ä  FATHER'S DAY 
M  JUNE 17th
H  j Arrow Shirts

1W  kty H HJ
trtm ltr kmuHug prtfttt

ENJOY COOL, FILTER-FRESH AIR I
Sleep eatier, work eatierl Evapora- 3 Q  
tit*  cooler circulate« «eol, filtered, ~  < 
humidified air— 1500 CFM. Smooth, |(̂  
quiet-running. 24 -36 ' window. M pha

Van Heusen Shirts

NUNN BUSH SHOES 
PLEATED TIES

New Potterns <■ Ploin

Square Ends by Cavalier

TEX EVANS BUICK CO THIS «-IN. FAN KERRS YOU COOL
Powerful, quiet, economical. Quality- Æ M 
buitt for W ard« by faetou« maker.
Aluminum-Anithed it eel guard. Fiber

Feet op blue-green metal bote. Cord. U,rM

MEN'S WEARWANNER-S Phone 123

'/j TO 2 0  TONSw'—•> m
I Ti

H Mr 1M0fl
! ¡S L !V
, r S

§ 1 

t
? jr/A >
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/K N O W  A S O O t E  B A M  W HY M U ST C V ER C Y'  w a v '  SHE *  T O O f^ a r  
r a r  <vie '  MAVSff JKU. .
WAS MV T Y P «  AN O  X J
cxon r Kivowrrf......m

—— . TW9 6A LM E l* *  
M e  g  / iw s a s iw '/

P A P E R  6 OCK6  

60U N D G  TO  
M E L IK E  A  ' 
VslONoeRFUL 
 ̂ WAV TO KL^i 
EYCHANGC 1 #  

< YOUR. T O E S -
\  fo r  ice  ■w'-i*

t C O B E G  |0  J
l  W i n t e r  T J

r WHV, TlH if THAT W AS Y  OH, N O —  >
I- U H -  W l J t S T A ô A â  \ IF  S H E  

1THOUGHT X  TO  SH O W  W AS, SH E'D  
- I  M EAN 1 H E R  HOW / O F  K E P T  
I  THOUGHT I GRANO H E / TH’ NUTM EG  
\ S H E —  /  (S IM  H IS \  TO  T A K E  
J V E S ; CT NEW  UNIFORM.' \ O V ER  HER- S l  LL I) WE'5 STUCK J S E L F —I T A K E  I f  ON  H E R ,B U T  ( YOU KIN

\  rr.» / 11 d o n t  k n o w  ta» t e l l /

X M A U V  t u r n  1
INTO  A  HARTV GAL

B R IL L IA N T  ID E A  F A C E  A  
B A R R IE R  O F IG N O R A N CE ?

« A P E R  IS  A  S U P E R B  <  
IN S U L A T O R  — K E E P S  J

«> O UT CO LD /— A S  F O R  «  
> R A lN .YO U  W EA R  S H O E S .

S T  l NOWADAYS, D O N T \OU f , 
S '"  \  —  H AK-KAFF/* ^

P A I N ?  , 
W ON ’T  .

t t r e y  <
G O T O
pieces 

V U K e  A , 
)  V J E T
V k i t e  ?

M A D O ESN 'T  W l
owe u sa n v  P
C U P  O F  F LO U R . \  
NOR EV EN  A  CU P  

O F  S U G A R --0 U T  
L W E O W E TOUR MA 
¡A  A  N U TM EG  /
5 “SftX W ILL  YO U  | 
S TAK E  i t
/ '¿\\  T \  O VER? ,

W ELL S E E  WHO 3 
5M At?TEP --WAN 
Of? IN SEC T  r— - GO SH, I  N EV ER  ' 

W ILL UNDERSTAND 
— W OM EN _____ -

THAT MOSQUITO 
KNOWS EVEPV TRICK 
r IN TH E CAM E--I'M  
. NOT DEALING WITH 
>~-r AN AM ATEUR _

BLO N D IE, 
W H ERE A R E

VOU ?  or-

PEOPLE
NEVER
C A TC H
ON-B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  TO O  S O O N ___* J .R W i U W m %^ ___________ copy., m i  by «na  h t ic c . wç.

«su cay]
w w iir

WELL.MEB8 E ...I DUNNO.' 
HKW.PH' IT'S BEEN OUITE 
AWHILE SINCE I'V EET  

V  A GOOD SLAB O F V  
iX — i BROILED , /  , 

V s \  DINOSAUR/ /  /

HEYLW HAT ( O H .N O . H E 'S  N O T, 
G O ES  O N  Y  O O P C A N 'T  YOU SEE 
H E R E ?  M Y ^ — ,  HE W A N TS NO 
OWN CHNOSAUK J W '/ I TR O U B LE 
HAS TU R N ED  / T W y / V T w e E N

j a g a in s t  m e .' I/7~9, y  y o u  a n 1

TH ' H ECK I AIN'T. YOU MAKIN' FUN 
\  O F A G U Y WHO HASTA W EAR ,  
\  G LA S S E S  B EC A U S E O F A  a®, 
\ PAIN IN TH' STUM M ICK/.'
L  BY  G A D FR Y .l.—

p AWRIGHT X  
NOW,OOP MV 
GO SH .STOP.' 
YOU’VE GOT 
N O  C A LL TO  
BLOW  YOUR

kr> TOP.' S

\j ,n<3 F ul t f FJ,

I  FOUND IT IN A PMVN5HOP X  SOLID  
ANGEL PUSS. IT WAS PROBMBLV) G O LD , 
STO LEN , so I  K E E P  fT O U T H UH , 
1 O F  SIG H T ' ■ —

THAT WAS SO M E YEA RS  
A G O . A N G ELPO SS GOT TOO 
FAT TO S E  A  JO C K EY  AND 
TEA M ED  UP  WITH M E.

TH A T'S HOW  W E M E V  
t a g  ZO RD. .  > * "

NOW IF YOU KN EW / H B V f  * 
WHAT I  KNOW  V IV E  S E E M  
A B O U T T H IS — J  B U T  .

W ORKED W ITH.* T
N ICE N EC K - 

LA C E BOY'S, BU T  
FEN N Y A M TE STU FF. L E T  
M E  SHOW  YOU S O M E - .  
>— £ , THING/  -------rrTlliM

HACKlMeP 
AN D HOT'r OH-OH ..THE RE’S BILL 

HOLMAN. HIS SON IS . 
A LA W V ER.. MAYBE J 

> HE CAN HELP ME /  
STRAIGHTEN OUT \~ 

Y  THIS JAM THAT /  7 
= = \T B IX  GOT ME )  ~
T K t r m  in t o ., f —

YOU M UST BE UP 
ON THE LAW. B ILL, 
YOUR SON BEING 

X a  LA W Y ER ... r-f

y J  IF A FELLOW  W - 
LETS A STRAY O O G ^ p FO R  *5 
HANG AROUND, IS ^[IN STA N CE  
HE RESPO N SIBLE lll'iW — “  jtH

' 5^*’ '-i?TX>TT77TTTt»̂ H ,—

THIS DOG. TRIX , THAT 
PLA YS WITH BO. GOT ] 
INTO A JAM AT THE C 
ZOO, AND THEY WANTj 

ME TO PAY THE r <  
IfY, D A M A G ES., rfljf !

I RECKON^ 
SO WHAT'S 
H ON YOUR THOUGHT 

HE WAS
t o u r

\ d o g ..

A R t / HE D|P'- T IL  HELP YOU UNPACK
QUITE SURE 1 THE TRUNK HE—  HMM, WHAT IS  
UNCLE K IT \TH IS GARISH LOOKING RELIC?
SAID I  NEVER > -----—----------------_________ ta 1
WOULD'VE MADE )  X .  ■*
A BIG STAR? /  ^  f t

WHV, ITS AW 010 POSTER UNCLE KIT MAPI 
HE MUST BE GIVING IT TO M E !! .. >

IT IS FOR MV WALL L BUT 
I  LL HAVE IT FRAMED FIRST, 
WITH A GLASS TO PROTECT IT!

BUT, > 
DONNIE! 

ITS HARDLY
s u it a b l e
FOR THE . 

K WALL! /
e4* iy ? Z *

Mr N a « (K l  Syndicat*. Inc.

GALBRAITH SIDE GLANCESSIDE GLAM

r  THAT'S FATHER > 
HOLDING MOTHER. 
SHE DIED WHEN I  
WAS BORN. THIS IS 
KIT. AT TWENTY..AW 
GRANDFATHER.

. .  NAT.' .  >

PKkO o m v ?  W N » ii TO G  VC I  
VYtCTTD VHU«n '.VYtM V*. ■ 
KNOWS W YW  Wt WKNfTG TO 

........... .... ....... . OO I _

■ • ;•:>

-THOtt'S GOING TO T  A MOTOACTCLE 
BCATERNFICCROWD \ ESCORT,EH? 
THERE, SHERIFF-AND/ WELL, THAT'S 
RED ASKED ME TO 4 PERFECT! AND 

. MAKE GUREVOU 4 WE'RE BEADY 1 
X a  gftrm f n c n x a iT  \

I'V E HEARD ABOUTlTHArt )H ES THE MAN 
YOU, MR. FERRET J RIGHT, < WHO SPOTTED 
-YOU'RE A SCOUT \C H IE F .') RED-WHEN 
FOR THE BROOKLYN L  THE LAD WAS 
.  DODGERS.* M M  FLAYIN'WITH 
^  A BOYS' TEAM

FBz^,€ZW h  THAT I'D 1 
ORGANIZED'.

6000 MORNIN^) WHY,CERTAINLY.' YOU'RE 
SH ER IFF! < CHIEF BRENNAN,OF THE 

REMEMBER M E?) LOCAL POL ICE DEFARTNEN 
s J _ _  V  - I  MET YOU AT JE  AW E'S, 
SfJliflj] J B k .  LAST NIGHT.’ y ^ d

SHERIFF FINN?HE*S 
IN THE DINING ROOM, 
CHIEF* HAVING HIS „ 
BREAKFAST'O H , 
THERE HE IS-C0MINI 
- . OUT NOW.' J

COPH. 1fS1 * *  NF A SCUVICf. INC. T. M B€G. Ü » .  »AT. O ff.

“ You really get 35 cents’ worth here— the dirt that comes 
out of the clothes and the dirt you get waiting for the 

clothes to come out!“
“ I took off twelve pounds on my diet— didn’t you notice 

this swimming suit is too large for me?”

C REA T/ V O U LU V O N LY O N CE IS U R E ! SH E 'LLHOW GOOD 
IS  S H E  ON 
G A S ? - / "

A M ONTH ? )  GO C L E A R  
— H 'V r V 'ï  ACRO SS TH E 

C O U N TRY 
AND BA CK/ 
I 'L L  G E T  IT/

N E V E R  H A V E TO 
W O RRY A B O U T 
G A S / F I L L 'E R  
UP M AYBE ONCE 

- A M O N TH / r

MINE ACTUALLY 
TAUS OUT LOUQ.

DOES voues HAVE SOM E 
KIND OF NERVOUS

AdY FATHER TALKS TO 
HIMSELF A LOT yi— p -TZU'HEAVENS, 

N O -IT S  JU ST  
THAT HE KEEPS 

'-~7/. TALKING---£

M IN E
D 0 E S .T » .

I  C A N 'T  M AKB  
U& M Y M 1NP HOW l  W ANT 
ClCBW O 'S ^  

ROOM  X  
DKCOWATE P.'J

O KA V , C ic e r o , y o u  t e l l  V
B U G S HOW YOU W ANT J
Y O U R  RO OM  -, ! . ----^

P A IN T E D / )  7 \  >
S W E L L /

L a t b z . . .  B U G S, PIP
— -------------  YO U
PAINT C IC ER O 'S ROOM 
L IK E  HB W AN TED IT P FUNNY BUSINESS

YOU B E T , 
P E T U N IA ..

AN' NOT 
S-T  O N LY  

L  TH A T..

Jusr watch ME,AND TAKE A LESSON IN , SALESMANSHIP/.

I’VE GOT AN IDEA. MEN! WE COULD
SELL t h t
POPCORN,
m a c h in e /

i B a tt e n  d o w n
YOUR CASH 

1 REGISTER, 
uve R m o p e . - -  

HERE COMES
m o r b id  /

T h e r e  
a r en T  

ANY OTHER 
DOPES|fsj

sm a o yso e/

ijot ftL

HA7EL !/.’! v 
I ’M ASHAMED OF VOU —-
O x  \w y

EM  RIGHT, 
Æ  W AS SA 
AILE !/-£>—

HOW MUCH ARE  
\ T H E Y  PAYING J

i m  *

i t ?  f
s s -

— ///

, f.
\ \

M L
.(Vw
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1 ---- ■■■—1 uOs are auoepted until I

.at. lor week »  
lajr Mmlntz A
r a m  Daadlln

L B . lo t aroah <Uf publication oa m u m
--------  About Pampa ad* until

__ Una for Sunday paper—
Classified ada 11 t a  Saturday. Main*
Ly About Pampa S p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa nows 
•ponslbla for morn than on* day on er
rors appearing In this Issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been aada

Monthly Rate—d*-** per Una par 
month tno copy change.)

CLASSIFIED RATRg ’ 
(Minimum ad three «-point Unas > 
l  U n y -tta  par Una 
«  Days— Mo par Una par day. 
g Days—17o par Una par day. 

j a Days—U o par line oar day.
( 6 Days—Mo per Une per day.
I •  Days—l«o  per Una par day.
I t  Days lor longer!—l ie  par

a n n o u n c e m e n t s
Personal

MADJ3 TO  ORDBK 
Tour Old Mattres* Remada

Plclt-up — Delivery 
ANDERSON M ATTRESS Co. No. t 
Phone Mt m  W . Koster

41171_______  »Icyclot .
OAK giva you a mee tradä-  

your old blke rayare
tlon on a new Kin

rOUNO'S M ATTRESS FACTORY 
Mattresses made to order. One day 

Servloe — Pickup A Delivery 
Ph. I » « « __________  U l  N. Hobart

62 Curtains 62
¿FRESHEN up those curtains. Stret- 

chers used. Ironing. Mrs. Melodie. 
t i t  N. Davis. Phone t«M.

63 Laundry
American Steam Laundry

111 E  Cuyler P h o a f lM

BRUMMETT'S 
HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY
I t  Maytag Washers, Hammond Tum

bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Also Saturday until 12 
noon. We remain open until t  
p.m. every Tuesday night. Wa carry

A l c o h o l ic  Anonymous meets each 
Thurshday night 8:00 o'clock, bass
mant Combs-Worley Bldg._______

FlttíK  transportation to California. 
Call 4-1861 Amarillo, Texas.________

i  fu c in i Notice« 5
Skelly Butane & Propane

i Delivered to your door anytime.

Utility Oil and Supply
SkeUy Distributor. Pampa. Texas 

Pha. t t t t  - N ile  761. 11« E. Tyng
6 Monuments_________ 6
ED FORAN MONUMENT ¿0 .

tot
Prices to meal any 

E. Harveëtcr. ‘ ÍM2 Box <2

9 Transportation_______ 9
FREE tran.sportatlon to California. 

Call 4-1961 Amarillo. Texas.

T o ' Lost and Found
brown Pekim

1Ö
a dog. Answers 

229 K. Craven.

roUed In 
weeks ago. Call

DOS'. _____
to name of "Betty 
1-, E. Wilson.

DOST —Sot of wrenches 
overalls about 1 
1166, «5 reward.________ ____________

13 B u t in e i l  O p p ortu n ity  13
r i m  Tor sale or will lease. Sell
c * £  1650 fully equipped. 219«, W  

Brown. Ph. 400911 or see E. 
Davis. G u l f -Barrett Dsaae 
quire at Treasure Chest,

ery
lability In

1918 Alcock
Murane«.

Ph. 4046
IDEAD STEAM DAUNDRY 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 6:10 p.m. Tues. Wed. Krl. 
Open to 7 ilO p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 B. Atchison___________ Phone 408
IRONINQ done by the dosen or lece. _________or plei

work. 924 8. Well». Phone 3509W. 
¿ARNES ST. DAUNDRY under new 

management. Wet wash, rough dry, 
help self. Pickup aerv. Phone 1885, 

¿ARN ARD  Steam Daundry. Wat 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup 
Del. 12« 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002. 

WELDS Help-Self Daundry. Open 
7:10 a.m. to 7:10 p.m. Saturday 
p.m. Soft Water. 723 E. Craven.

p 'ei
Courteous, Pickup and Delivery 

«01 N. S l o a n ________________Ph. 8327

66 Upholstery - Drapes 66
Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat

ing Shop. Phone 824.
Draperies. Cornices, Upholstery and 

Bamboo Draw Drapes, Fabrics. 
BRÜHm E T T ’S Furniture and Uphol 

atery Shop. 1913 Alcock. Phona 404«.

B.
or in- 

219 W.

68 Household Goods 68

1 5 Instruction 15
iF  YOU like to ifrawTsketchi or paint 

write for Talent Test (N o ree l. 
Give age and occupation. Box D-23 
car# Pampa News.__________ ...

fg  Beauty Shop«______IS
jSKIGHTEN U P  your ‘ dull looking 

hair with Dano-Luatre tint »ham- 
poo. Special «3.75. Virginia 405 N. 
Christy. Ph. 4»«0.

|E COM FORTABLE In a short hair 
style with a  good permanent. Call 
3910 Violet's. lOT W. Tyng ________

EMPLOYMENT
19 S itu o fiow » W a n te d  T 9
tv  IL L  cars for conveleacent or eldar- 

ly parsons In my home. References
furnished. Call 141SJ. Mrs. Lstus.__

puNVER lawn mower and cycle yard 
work or all kinds. Elmer Pritchard 
Phone 2295J.

21 Mole Help Wonted _ 2 1
open for good barber, 
don't answer. 418 N

FRO NT chair o]
I f  you drink
Main. Borgar._Texaa.__________

M ARRIED man age 33 to 47. high 
school graduate, own car for local 
position. Good salary, extra good 
commission. Sss A , R. Stark, Diet 

----- B. Sumner, PampaManager, 1101 B ________
23 Molo or Fumale Help 23

Column.
♦ 25 SolotiBow Wonted 25

W IL L  interview 1 men for ".lies posl 
‘ tlon. Previous sales experience 

helpful but not necessary. Nlcs fu- 
i ture for ones who can qualify. 
1 Sea between 7:80 a.m. and 10 a.m. 

214% N. Cuylar upstalfb. room 3.
3 2  Rug C lea n in g  32

' RAMPA DUfcO CLEANER^
B ur *  Upholsstry Cleaners. Ph. 1812R

34 "  R ad io  Lob  34
PAM PA  RADIO LAB.

New and Used Radios for Sale 
TIT W. Foster____________  Phone i t

IS  Numbing end Hooting 35
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

■beet metal, beating, arr-condltlonlng. 
Phone M l 320 W. Klngimlll

L A N E  SALES CO. 
Plumbing. Heating, Air-conditioning 
715 W. Foster_______________ Phone 559
37 R e fr ig e ra t io n  37
W E ' ifcJfV lCE A L L  MAKES REFr T- 

OERATORB and Oaa Ranges. Ws 
rent floor aanders. Montgomery 
W ard Co.________________ ________

58 Paper Hanging
— FTSToySr

Painting and Papering 
«00 N. Dwight Pha 2220 or 22SpJ
40 Moving » Tran«for 40

Roy Free Transfer Work
401 8. Gillespie Phoes 144T-J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of axparlonea la your guarantee 
o f better aerv lea

916 W . Brown Phong 934 
t’ AMt’A w a r e h o u s e  a  t r a n s f u k  

Local and Long Distance 
Phone 167 - N lte « »  • «17 E. Tyng 
&ucki Tramrer,

Distance. Con
Insured. Local. Long 

‘ es first.Compare my prie 
»10 8. Gillespie. Phone 1070W.

Tree Trimming - Moving

S *
Bord, Phone 1181 »04 B. Craven

Saw Shop

FOR SALE

„  ,  n*
ike i oserai I t  _  _____

Ion on a new Firestone bicycle. 
Come In and let ue make you an 
offer. Firestone Stores, 111 8.
1er. Phone 1119.

75
Cay-

Food« and Sood« f f
INQUIRE shout Superior ell in one 

broiler mash. Contest for free pri
se. which end July 10th.

Cali 1*77
JAMES FEED STORE 

«11 S. Cuyler

W e have a good assortment of car
tilled field seeds.

JAMES FEED STORE 
5 »  S. Cuylar Ph. 1I7T

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
M l W. Brown_______________ PhonelltO

80 Pite 96

; EX T R A  SPECIAL'
2Vi acres at South Edge of city with 6 
room house and out-buildings.

2 duplexes with house in rear. 3 units furnished, new re
frigerators, new roofs, new plumbing. Close in with ex
cellent rental income.

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY • Ph. 1264
INSURANCE —  LOANS REAL ESTATE 

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

98
______RENTALS
Unfurnished H«

BLONDE Cocker Spaniels for sale. -  
Registered, i  months old. W rite 
Box 101-A. Canadian or call 674W.

83 Farm Equipment 83
Masssy-Harris, New Holland 

Fairbanks-Morsa, Quonsat Bldigs

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
I t i  W. Brown Phone 1140

99 Miscollonaous Rentals 99

HOOUE-MILLS EQUIPM ENT CO.
International Parta • Service 

SU W. Brown Phone 1310

89 Wanted to Buy 89

It's CLEAN-UP
Campaign in Pampa

I want to buy that junk —  
iron, brass, copper, alumi
num, radiators, tires and 
tubes. Anything of value—  
I'll buy!

C. C. MATHENY
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

RENTALS

TABLES - TABLES
1-4 OFF 

End Tables, Step Tables, Lamp 
Tables, Drum Tables, Coffee 
Tables, Corner Tables.

Oak,

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BEDROOM for rent. Outside an. 

trance. Close In. 406 E. KlngsmlU.
CLEAN, comfortable rooms, hath or 

shower. Phone 9539. 10714 W. Foo
ter. Marlon Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLES L fV E  A T  
H ILLSON H O TEL IN  COMFORT. 
PH O NE 040.

93 R<
These are 

Mahogany
new tables, 

.id Maple.
In

'Use Your Credit—

— It's Good Here"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURN ITURE  
COM PANY

ECONOMY FURNITURE
119 W. KlngsmlU Ph. S3«
5 ROOMS of furniture (or sals. 033 

Nalda. Phone 4797R.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
(0* W. Poster Phone MI

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FU RNITU RE TRADER 

NEW  OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings 

«15 W. Foster Phone t t l

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Home Freexers 

Gaa Ranges • Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

FOR SALE on# U-ft. Frigidaire, 
Tappen gaa stove. Ph. 223811 or 623 
N. Cuyler.____________________ _

FINE FURNITURE
For sale at sacrifice prices. Moving 

Into-new home must ssll living room 
dining room and bsdroom furniture
iilus antique chair. Also odd pieces 
ncluding 9 ft. Frigldalr# and 6 

burner Roper Range. Ph. 896 at 
622 N. Frost. _________

59 M isce lla n eou s  for Sa le 69
«  INCH Spaedoma'.lc Porter Cable 

saw. Practically new for sale. Also 
7>A h.p. Boat motor like new. Ph.
803W. ■

FOR SALE baby buggy practically 
new. 707 E. Frederic. Ph. 3467VV.

ELECTRIC refrigerator for sale. ex. 
cellent condition. 109 S. Wynne. 
(North of tracks.)

70 Musical Instrumanta 70
BUY now and save on a lovely 6on 

sole or Spinet plano, Knabe, Uul 
bransen and W urlltter makes.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1231 Willis ton Phone 3622
2 Blocks E. o f Hlgntend Gen. Hospital

fT71 Bicycle«

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man

•12 H. Field H  BIk. E. of S. Barn#«

« T ------------------------Lawn mower Service
c a r

45
mowers. can for 
B. F. Qoodrich, 10» 

Cuylar. Phons 211.

■ O W II  üwn I 
démonstration
ST Cuyler. Ph

SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER
Precision Sharpening. Repair«

« I »  a .Field 44 Mk.lt. o f 8. B am ««
47 Hewing - Yard Wotfc 4?
V C D  catting. :

plowing. Ph. 1519____________________
B O T A T IL L E R  ÿa rt and garden 

plowing. Ph. 1V77J or M9W. Gene 
Dates. 42« Latore.

garden 
. Frasier.

50  Bu ild ing S u p p lì« «  50
door with glass also fojd- 

ge door with hardware. Ph.

”52
A .  C .  L O V E L L
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Oo anywhere any-

412 N. Zimmer
l i --------H

Ph. 3811
m------55

U g l  BICI CL
Repair« and Parta 

«41 W. Banka

X. ina
It apa tra and Parta.

, Buy, Trod«, Rent. It's easy 
I Ads.

NO PED D LINO  HERE
Just plain easy selling for any used 

I,Iks, motor scooter or motorcycle 
when you tell our readers of your 
offer thru an Inexpensive Want Ad. 
Phona 666.

anil Board 93
ROOM am 

Call 1270.
board fn private boma

95 Furnished Apartments 95
ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 

paid. Phone 9650. 1110 Alcock.
MODERN 1 room apartment 

furnished, nice ruga, rani 
atove, large electric refrigerator, 
largs closets, down stairs. Bills 
paid. 214 E. KlngsmlU.

nicelj 
range cool

rig

ROOM furnished upstairs apart
ment. Also 2 room, 614 N .West.

LARGE 2 room furnished apartment 
with private bath. Innersprlng mat- 
tree«. electric refrigerator, close In. 
«19 N. Starkweather. Ph. 49iJ.
ROOM furnished apartment. In

quire 411 N. Purvlance. Ph. 2166J.
D UPLEX—3 ilarge rooms, adjoining 

bath. Bills unpaid. One side fur
nished. One side unfurnished. Ph.
1237. 41T 8. Gillespie.________________

C LE AN  redecorated furnished 2 
room apartment. Private bath. Bus 
routs. Couple only. «46 month. Bills
paid. Phone 8868W.______________

NICE 1 room furnished apartment 
with garage. Bills paid. Ph. 1101W,
600 N. Warfen.____________________

1 ROOM furnished apartment. 608 K. 
Zimmers. Ph. 11«J after 11 noon.

1 ROOM modern furnished
ment, .e lectric refrigerator. 
Cuyler.______________

2 R Ö 5S  apartment

apart 
838 S.

1 apartment. Semi-modern. 
Close In. Refrigeration. Adults. |7 
per week, lo t E. Tyng.

i 98
5 ROOM modern unfurnished house 

130 8. Starkweather. Inquire 429 N.
Starkweather. Phone 361r._____
ROOM unfurnished bouse for rent.
633 Nalda. Phone 4797R._______ ___

< ROOM house for rent. Furniture 
for sale. Phone 4063J.

GET your horse ready for the Rodeo. 
Good pasture, corralle end stalls. 
Very close In. 14 month. Ph. 1975 
day« and after 6 p.m._____________

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Sala 103
Make Me An Offer

In order to settle an estate, 
I'm fixirtg to sell one o f the 
best grass sections in Hemp 
hill County . . . Has a good 
4 wire fence around it, and 
its watered from a good well 
— Lays about a mile o ff the 
pavement, and we will give 
immediate possession. Will 
sell and give all the mineral, 
or will keep half. If your 
looking for something good 
in the way of a small ranch 
that will take care o f your 
cattle the year round, better 
get busy on this. Its all grass.

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  E STATE  - O IL  - C A TTLE

109 W. Kingsmilt Ph. 312
"41 YEARS IN  TH E  P A N H A N D LE "

TEMPTING BUYS
5 room N. Sumner with extra lot on 

corner. Real nlca. On pavement. 
Price 11000.

3 bedroom home. Storm cellar. All 
large rooms. 100 ft. lot. S. Hobart. 
Price 112.000.

5 room on Terrace carpeted. Back 
yard fenced. Priced for 18(00.

6 room house. Double garage. Gar
age apartment now renting for «65 
per month. On Hasel St. Price 
112,000.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

REAL ESTATE 
103 Real Estate For Salo 1Ó3

y- AUTOMOTIVt
126 Automobile* For Sol« T í Û

N\SH SELECT USED CARS 1 

Wordio & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
l !F f CHEVROLET Sedan for sal7. 

’41 motor. Heater. Good body. 131 
W- Montagu. Ph. 4141R.

113Remember the No.

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J
4 T W -

PAMPA NEWS, WED. JUNE 13, 1951

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Phono 1111 t i l  N. Somervllla
1 bedroom B. Francis with rental 

18860.
Large 5 room Christine St.
Nice 8 bedroom brick N. Charles.
Nice 6 room and garage N. Nelson. 

11500 down.
Nloe 3 bedroom, double garage WU- 

ltaton «10,500.
Nice 1 bedroom Hasel 1116«.
3 bedroom on N. Dwight. «1600.
Large 1 bedroom N. Froat 11160.
1 bedroom N. Dwight 11.000 down.
Large 1 bedroom on Christy. 19000.
Nice 1 room, largo lot In Fraser Ad

dition. 85600.
Lovely 1 bedroom N. Russell.
Oood 1 bedroom. Magnolia, $8100.
t  bedroom E. Francis with 1 rentals, 

good buy.
Nice 19 room apartment, furnished. 

Close In. $1(0 monthly. In. 110,600.
1 bedroom. Garland, 11600.

Your Listings Given Prompt 
Attention

I. S. JAMESON
t REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

ANNOUNCING 

The association of Mrs. Irma 
McWright as Real Estate 
Saleslady. Ph. 4764.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BU ILD INO — PH. 8(6

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

ONE 1 and 4 room apartments. Pri
vate bath. Newly decorated. Close
In. 301 E. K lngsmlU.________________

TW O  2-room, one 3-room modern 
furnished apartments. Bills paid. 
119 S. Somerville.

f~ROOM furnished garage apartment.
Couple only. 1004_E ._FI«her. _  _ _  

1 R 6oM  nicely furnliKed apartment. 
Bills paid. Couple. Clay Apart- 
menta. 201 E. Francis. Ph. 15W. 

ONE 2 room, one 4 room furnished 
apartment for rent. Nice 3 room 
modern house, vacant. Bouth aide. 
Cull John Bradley. Phone 777.

1 ROOM apartment. Couple cnly. f r i 
th. 72---------vate hath. 721 W. Francia.

1 ROOM furnished apartment. Elec- 
trie refrigerator. Air-conditioned. 
Private bath. 903 E. Francis. Ph.
1 8 8 1 ,______________________________

CLOSE In, 1 and 2 room apartment, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, rea
sonable. I l l  N. Gillespie, Murphy
A p t « . ______________________________

i  ROOM furnished apartment 1901 
Alcock. Cell 319 or 1902-J or Inquire 
Tip Top Cleaners. 824 W , K lngimlll.

96 Unfurn iihed  Apartm ents 96
U NFURNtSkKD  2 room duplex 

apartment. Shara lath. 140 month. 
SW% N. Starkweather

J LARQÉS room unfurnished apart
ment. No pets. Call at 601 N. Sloan. 
Phone 239IW.

5797 Furnished House«
1 ROOM efficiency furnished apart-

ment. Tub bath, carpets, bills paid 
6(0 per month. Couple only. 511 N. 
Frost. Phone 1159.__________________

2 k 6 o M modern furnished house. 
Frlgldalre. Private hath. Bills paid. 
412 N. Nelson. Ph. 4119.

S ROOM modem furnished house for
rent to couple only. Call 1707._____

FOUR room furnished house for rent 
for 2 months. Immediate possession.
Call 4111.__________________________

3 ROOM modern house for rent, No 
objection to children. Storm cellar.
Ble's Cabins, 1300 8. Barnes._____

POR hEN  F 2 room furnished house 
close In. Phone 1184.

Specials In Good Homes
5 room semi-modern, total 11400— 

1600 down.
2 room modern 22160.
i  room. Starkweather, rental In rear 

16500.
Very nice 5 room Garland 28500.
Beautiful home N. Sumner, 100 ft. 

front 18000.
Very nice home Hill Street. Oood 

buy.
1 nice homes Crest Street.
Business and Incoma property lots, 

other homes In north part of town. 
APPRE C IATE  YOUR LISTINGS

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph. I046W

HOMES UNDER  
CONSTRUCTION

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

Sibyl Weston - Ph. 2011 -J
LE E  (BUB) BENTON, Real Estate. 

Your listín*! appreciated. 125 Mag
nolia. Phone 1Ä68-J.

Must sell frame building on 100 ft. 
front lot. Suitable for duplex or 
hufllne88 or could be made Into 3 
apartments. Party leaving town. 
Price reduced to 98500 for quick 
aale.

2 bedroom N. Nelson 17800.
2 bedroom 91500 will handle.
S bedroom carpeted, blinds, 910,500, 

92000 will handle.
Small bumiteaa for nale. Tdeal for one 

or two ladlea 95500 cash.
Lathrop - Booth - Landrum

1116R 1398 3029
Offlee 1021 Mary Elian Ph. 2021
O. I. and F. H. A. homes for eale.

CHAS. E. WARD - Ph. 2040

B. E. FERRELL
For lew Intaraat farm loans, 

ance. Real Batate. 101 N. 
Phone 341.

Insur-
Frost.

Large home on the hill. Priced 
to sell. Near schools. Con
sider trade-in. Ph. 3632.

1 BEDROOM home, north side for 
eale. Corner lot. Double garage. 
Owner leaving. Phone 2008J.

FOR SALE 4 room house with bathT 
_ w u h  room end lot.’ Ph. 284W. _
3 ROOM semi-modern house for sale. 

2 lots. Fenced, garage—t i l  East 
Brunow. 21100 cash. Also some fur
niture cheap. Phone 1177J ._  ___

1 ROOM modern house with floor 
covering for sale. 21160. 717 E. M a
l o n e . ^ ______________________

5 RdOM house, garage. Price Iftoo. 
Loan 22750. Yeager Street. Posses
sion now.

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Proptrtles • Ranches 

Phone 52 - 388

v7lEL trade my equity la 
mouth 'for older car. 806 
rear.

Brunow.

1200

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

W. Wilks Phone 4491

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 111 W. Foster

VTCOLLUM USED CARS
4SI S. Cuyler Phone XU

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
U l  N Front Phone 340

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
PANHANDLE 

AUTO WRECKING
Partm, Tires any alxe.

Good Uaed Cara — Truck«
Wa can sava you money. 

Opena 7 Daya. Kant of town acroan 
ha highway from Panhandla Pack
ing.

PHONE 4433
MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO.

9*4 Factory Hudson Dealer
411 I .  Cuyler Phone 3tpQ

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1947 DeSolo 4 Pr. 8edan.
1941 Ford 2 Door.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227

TOM ROSE
Truok Dept. Paint A  Trim «h ot

OUR 29th YEAR 

NOBUTT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Nigh« Wrecker — Ph. 1777M 

120 N. Gray »*hona .356
Joe  DANIELS OARAGE 

We buy, sell and axchange oars 
112 K. Craven Phone H71

BOAT, trailer and 
836 E. Locust.

FOft SALE  6 h.p. outboard Sea King 
motor. See at James Feed Stors. 
Phone 1677.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH US NOW! 

WE'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W ATERS  
insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

LUSCOMB 8-A Airplane. Good as 
new. Call 167IR.

TËÏ4 1 room ahacka 11x17 for aale. 
H. Jernlgan. 207 E. Brown.

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phon« 4199
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

White Dear Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE *7* OR 8279
FOR SALE by owner 6 room brick, 

hardwood floors, Venetian blinds, 
con *eie drive with double garage. 
East part of town. Ph. r-60J_______

Sign Pointer* Give  
Voriotion To Herrin

M AN IATTAN  BEACH, Calif.
— (A1) — What this city needa, 

Councilman William Suppe told 
hii fellow lawmakera at a recent 
meeting, la someone In the atreat 
department who can apell.

Ha complained that misspelled 
street signs In many sections of 
the city are confusing the citi 
*enry, “ For lnglance,”  he a a I d, 
"take Herrin St. It i« spelled 
four different ways in a dis
tance of ft *r blocks. It varies 
from herrin to heron to herin 
to herring.’’

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Nice drive Inn wall located, good 

business. Priced right.
(  room garage and storm cellar, 

special 1580«. 31(00 down.
Nice 3 bedroom Thut St. ISOOO.
Nice S room N. West (4(00. Furnl 

turs optional.
Modern 3 room 8. Ballard, (6(0 down. 
Nlca « room on Terrace.
Dandy I  bedroom N. Russell.
Nice 5 room N. Gray.
Nice (  room N. Banks 373(0.
3 good incoma properties, close In.
4 Unit apartment bouts close In. 
Oood 3400 acre ranch, running water,

worth the money.
20x(0 barracks. A  bargain 332(.
1 modem 3 room to be moved 82,000. 
Help U-Self Laundry, good terms.
2 rive room homes Tally Addition.
1 -arae « room to be moved «3(00.
6 room with rental, close In 811,(00.

"oom  with rental. (1300. 
t m 11 room Wllllston 110.600.
4 room £. Craven 242(0 
Nice 6 room E. Foster 377(0. 
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
Tourist Court, wall located. Prloed 

for quick sale.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes, 

Fraser Add.
Nice I  room homes N. Nelson.
Oood grocery store on highway. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPREC IATED

best suited to the trees. Mineral 
deficiencies, such as copper, n-n- 
ganeae, or potash, have b e e n  
revealed plainly by certain pat
tern« In tha leaves and by care
ful leaf analyst«.

They 11 Do It Every Time «6» i - By Jimmy Hado
puM-moe! ip -rucRevjwyrwws r  u*/E,

ITSA PI Atto SOLO-•

C'MOtLMAX—  .
A S A  BAVOf? TO M tL Ì

gesti ravins
ABOUT >OU TO 

A LL  THESE 
FO LK S

BEN WHITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
fö5 um  id s
CORNER lot on RumoII Str«ot n«ar 
__8am Houston School. Call 2444.

111 Out-Of-Town Prop. 1T f
FOR QUICK sale t  room houaa on 

lot 60x110. Inquire Hemmon’s Qro- 
cery In Lefors, Texas.____________

113 Prop.-To-Bo-Movod 113
10x18 one room frame house for 

eale to he moved. I I «  N. Warren. 
Phone 1474M.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garage* 116

B A LftW lN 'S  OARAOE 
Service le Our Buelnesa 

1001 Riplay __________ Phona »82

KILLIAN BRÓS. Phon« 1310
Completa Motor *  Braba Service

117 Body Shopt 117

TÓMMY'S óoDy I hóP”
804 W, Poetar_____________  Phone 1802

”  FÓRD'S BODY 5HÜP
Body Work — Car Palntlng

623 W. Kingtmtll Ph. 634
f l i  Radiotor Shop« 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Gtoanuiteed"

516 W. FOSTER PH 547 
119 lorrico Station Í19

LONG F SERVICE STATION 
Wkol««al« - Retati Osa 

228 S. Cariar Phona ITI

Ian with Classified Ads! 
Wok* Up JhOM .¿looping Qol-

Tiros - Tubes 123.123
NEW GOODYEAR TIRES

In Most Popular Rlr.ee.
Also Goodyear Lifeguard Tubes

OGDEN & SON 
Formerly Ogden-Johnson 

125 Boote A Accessorio« 125
motor for sale.

127 Airlnno For Solo 127

LOOK BETTER USED CARS FOR 

^  LESS MONEY
1950 BUICK " l '

Roadmoster 4 Dr. Sedan. Just liko a new car, white sidn 
tires, automatic transmission. Only 7,000 actual mil*«. 
Price ............................... . t . ................. .. $2450

1950 CH EVRO LET I
4 Dr. Sedan power-glide white wall tires. 17,000 actual 
miles. R & H   ....................... .........................  $1695

1949 BUICK
Super 4 Dr. Sedan. Dynaflow drive, white tires, sunvisor, 
spptlight, R&H. One ow ner...................................$1595

•1948 DODGE T
4 Dr. White wall tires, sunvisor, R&H. New motor $1075

1947 M ERCURY
Club Coupe, white wall tires, R&H. O D ...........$1050

1947 BUICK
Super Sedanette, sunvisor, good tires. R&H ....... $1095

1939 CH EVRO LET
2 Dr. New tires, a good o n e ............................ .. $295

1940 CH EVRO LET
4 Dr. Another good buy. R & H ............................$395

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED
TEX EVANS BUICK CO

123 N. Gray. Phone 123
np4‘ ■war

DROP ON TU Z  “ ROK” —H «’«  carryL j  a whit« flag anti 
the uniform of a South Korean soldier, but Sgt Lonni«
Sparta, HU keeps his carbine poised a« he questions tha ioldi«r 
before «ending him to tha rear. Allied troop« follow a policy of 
“ itrictly no tru«t”  of unidentified soldier«, became of tha Red«*, 
favorite infiltration trick of maiqucradlng at friendly troops 

(NEA-Acm* photo by Staff Photographer Jim Healy.) ____

K l U E R ' S t P A C - E
BY JULIUS LONG
com m n  ira sv «f a ff2ncf. nsc.

XXXVI
C O NYA SAREETA wag the first

k .to be brought In. A matron had 
given her dry, ill-fitting clothe», 
but on Sonya they looked good. 
Then Smiley W«tlaulTer and Clara 
Mayhcw came In. Clara looked a* 
blondly attractive a* ever but 
Smiley was the worse for wear.

Aa Wertheim wa* ushered in, ho 
gave a double-take at Esplin and 
Brayton, but he eyed me with 
dead-pan Indifference. Carl Pra
ter, who entered a moment later, 
eacorted by District Attorney Andy 
Tanner, froze at the sight of the 
two Valleyville mortician*.

" I  want my lawyer," he cried 
out. “ Get me J. J. McNamara at 
Once!”

Meric« put through a call for 
McNamara and then the police 
official turned to Star. ‘ ‘You might 
aa well get along with it while 
we’ra waiting for McNamara. Pra- 
,ter don’t have to *ay anything till 
hit lawyer geta here."

Star took the floor. “Here on the 
inspector'« de*k, 1« an affidavit 
signed by Mr. Brayton and Mr. 
Esplin, who conduct Vslleyvllle's 
leading funeral parlor. Prater'* 
hermetically sealed vault firm has 
b«en making a considerable effort 
to tell them the Prater vault.

“The company has been success
ful with their product, miking 
profit for Mr. Prater, who obtained 
49 per cent of the stock for his 
invention, and the late Barney 
Bidault, who supplied the capital 
in return for 51 per cent of the 
stock.

“ Mr. Wertheim, the sale* man 
ager, rigged up a bixarre device for 
graphically demonstrating th e  
principle of th« hermetically sealed 
vault Of course the idea is decades 
old. I 'v «  seen many demonstra
tions In store window* of minia
ture vaults submerged in water 
upon dolls. But Wertheim went 
on« better by putting on a life-size 
■ipw with o rspl Fgy|fc Un i  C iv*

Mayhew, the company receptionist 
doubled as the doll.

Wlfen Mr. Brayton and Mr. 
Esplin came for a demonstration, 
they arrived so late that Miss May
hew had been excused. Prater and 
Wertheim made the best of th# 
situation and took their customers 
out to dinner at the La Jolla 
Club.”  ,  ,  ,  * *w w u »,i

A L  NANABARRO wa* a greenish
white as Star went on. “ Prater 

suggested that Frannie substitute 
for Clara as the doll in the vault 
and she said she’d make it to the 
offices between shows. Prater 
probably told her to bring the 
yellow bathing suit she happened 
to be wearing in one of her num 
bers. This she did, borrowing A1 
Nanabarro’s car.

The girl took her place and the 
vault was lowered into the water. 
Brayton and Esplin were favor
ably impressed when Wertheim 
Suddenly became excited. Too late 
he reached for the lever causing 
the vault to rise. When it was at 
last lifted, the doll was wet, in 
stead of dry as it had been in the 
past. In short, Frannie Martin had 
drowned."

Th# gazes of Sonya and Nana- 
barro turned to Carl Prater, who 
breathed heavily. Wertheim then 
broke.

"It  wasn’t my fault!" he 
screamed. “ It was Prater’s! The 
metal was cracked when it was 
stamped out."

A1 Nanabarro reached Prater 
before anybody could atop him. 
Merica and Nanabarro't own lieu- 
tenant, Lou Brisao, pulled him 
off. The night club man continued 
to stare across the room at Prater 
with hatred.

"When the horrible accident was 
discovered," Star went on, ''«U 
present were frantic. Mr. Brayton 
and Mr. Esplin saw ruin if publi
city about this episode reached 
.tbfir home town, as it inevitably

would if  something drastic* 
not done. Mr. Prater end Mr.V 
theim also saw ruin.

“ It was Mr. Wertheim a 
up with what teemed a brilliant 
suggaation. No one else, he aarared 
the other*, knew of Mias Martin’s 
visit to the prater office«. ‘flFhy 
not drive her car to some spot > 
along the river, send the car lnt4> 
the river with Miss Martin*# body 
inside and pass off her lamentable 
death as a traffic accident?

“The idea seemed perfect at the 
time. Wertheim sent hU employer 
and his prospective customer« 
packing back to La Jolla Chib, 
where they ware to establish their 
alibi. He himself managed tha 
manipulation of the accident, 
dressing Miss Martin in her street 
clothes. Bidault probably learned 
of the tragedy from Werthnim. AB

ff
“ W H A T  happened afterword 1« 

open to transparent con
jecture Armed with thle deadly 
information, Barney Bidault con» 
fronted Carl Pratar lata one night 
in his office. He was also armad 
with his wife's small automatic 
pistol. He had borrowed the pistol 
with the pretext that he needed it 
f « -  protection on a trip.
*  “ Barney had bean quick to aa# 
his opportunity to freeze Prater 
out of his highly successful coen- 
pany. With threat o f exposure and 
threat of the little pistol, ha ex » 
traded a complete confession from 
Carl Pratqr. He left Prater with 
the adjuration that the confession 
would be returned—If Pratar as
signed his shares of stock for 8 
ridiculously low figure and abon» 
doned hit office as president 

“ But he reckoned without re
prisal. He was followed home, 
attacked from behind on hla wife’«  
own threshold and struck down. 
The little gun was taken from hie 
person and used to murder htQi- 
That wa* why the bullet appeared1 
to have been fired from the floor.— 
actually Bidault was tying on tflh, 
floor, and the bullet was fired? 
downward at an angle through; 
his mouth and through hie brain.

“The killer left the pistol behind 
but took the confession from 
BMault's pocket. Naturally—*

“ I didn't do it!”  We aU jumped. 
Carl Prater had screamed •

(T e  Be Centtoned)

Á íá ’A
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'Austerity Sm oking'
Is Tried  In Isroel

TEL AVIV - ( . * > > -  Austerity 
smoking in Israel means n o t
>nly that it is difficult to get ___  _____ ______ _______  ___
any genuine American or British'out in some parts of Tel Aviv to 
brands — even if you are will- economize paper and cardboard

uiii to pay ti.e h i g h  import 
duiies. It nay soon also mean 
that you won't get a pack of 
cigarettes if you don't hand your 
old carton back.

The thing ia still being teird

A r a tn e r i

FR O M  N IN E  T O  F IV E

There's an old saying that "mother knows best.'* 
Well, it seems to us that Father, bless him, should, 
come in for some compliments, too, once in a while. 
It is true, of course, that upon Mother’s patient 
shoulders rests the upbringing of the children. And 
this is as it should be. But let’s not forget that Pa 
is generally the family breadwinner and it is up * 
to him to pay the bills. When day is done and he 
comes home, make things as cheery and loving as 
you can. Have a nice dinner ready. Lay out his 
slippers and his beloved pipe. Show him how much 
you love him by- being kind and considerate. He 
may not tell you how he appreciates these atten
tions. But he will . . .  as all good fathers do.

HARVESTER DRUG STORE
Combs-Worley Building Phon« 1280

«- Doubl« S&H Green Stamps on Prescriptions

WE SALUTE OUR TOWN!

IA M T H I BOSS /*
•IMI. ruté £• targrt.ee. ta»

' f r  S C / * ,\

MBS

i

Invites You To 
Their New Home!

Stay Tuned

Friday,'Saturday, Sunday

Sunnyside Up 
On Frontlines

TOKYO — GP) — A company! 
cf U. 8. Fifth Cavalry soldiers' 
recently got fresh fried e g g s  
while in their foxholes atop a!
12.000-foot hill.

"Nothing lias helped morale j 
more — short of rotation," said 
PFC. Willis J. Marcnntell, Lake!
Charles, La. He’s a cook. T h e  
credit went to Lt. Jchn Higgs, j 
commanding officer of the group.

He consulted a mess steward, 
eggs and two cooks. Usually such 
fcod is prepared in the unit 
kitchen at a battalion rear posi
tion, then brought up.

Practica l Approach  
Offered For Sarongs

SINGAPORE — </P) — 'There'll 
he no sarongs for the 13 scouts 

j w ho are to represent the Fed
eration of Malaya at the Intema- 

! tional Scout Jamboree at Salz- 
! ltammergut, Austria, next August.
They’ve been told to forget about 

| such Malayan garments and take 
' instead warm pajamas as sleep- 
j ing attire.

G rain  Loan Bill 
Goes To  President

WASHINGTON — (/P) — A bill
'to furnish $190,000,000 worth of .  , ,  . ..
u. s. grain '.o India on a ioan| it must be for you, Mr. Wump. There s no one on the line, 
basis was sent to President Tru
man by the Senate yesterday.

The President asked In February 
that 2,000,000 tons of food be sent 
to the hungry in India as a gift 
but Congress changed it to a 
loan, contending this wa3 what 
India asked.

Economic Cooperation Adminis-1 
tration officials have estimated
the grain can be on the seas 10 By HAL BOYLE
days after Mr. Truman signs the NEW YORK — UP) — America's 
bin. I first department store — th e

door-to-door peddler — has fallen 
on rough times.

His occupational hazards used 
j to be flat feet, angry watch dogs, 
and elderly housewives who would 
listen to him give a half-hour 
sales speil and then say :

"Young man, I  can’t hear a 
word you’re saying. I ’m d e e f.
But whatever you’re selling, we 
don't want any."

But today his greatest prob
lems are local ordinances adopted 
by some 400 communities that 
ban most house-to-house salesmen 
altogether. The U. S. Supreme 
Court has just ruled that towns 
have a right to do this

Bo Jo F* Am erican Factory To  
Bo Built In Scotland

GLASGOW -  ( f l  -  A new 
American factory employing over 
1,400 persona la to be build at 

» Glasgow's new "overflow” town 
of East <CUbride, Lord Bllsland, 
a director of the Dollar Export 
Board, said here.

The factory will be used by 
the 'John Deere Co., of Illinois, 
to muke agricultural machinery.

«//*

USO Show Tours 
Foxhole Circuit

TOKYO — UP) — The “ Spot
light Revue." first U.S.O. show 
to tour Korea, has returned to 
Tokyo and will entertain troop« 
in Japan, Okinawa, the Philip
pines and Guam before returning 
to the states In July.

The "Camel caravan" is ex
pected here Wednesday night aft

er playing the Korean "foxhole
circuit.” That troupe will return 
home next week after giving 
three shows in Japan.

f
HW N. Rnasell

America's First Department 
Store Falls On Rough Times

AN O L D  
N E I G H B O R

ship between householder and ! 
peddler also deteriorated because 
too many cheap racketeers en- ■ 
tered the field. Unregulated and • 
unlicensed in many communities, 
they peddled things like fake oil 
Stocks and grass seed "guaran
teed” to grow grass only two 
Inches tall. They came by once, 
collected — and never c a m e  
again.

The faith in the old-fashioned ! 
peddler began to die out. The ! 
stranger at the door became a ! 
nuisance t|> more and more peo- ■ 
pie. Housewives have b e c o m e !  
more chary of opening their ‘ 
doors to a strangev. They don’t 
know whether he is a criminal 
casing their homes for a future 

___  robbery, or just a poor but honest
Its action shows' how far theiold man trying to work his son’s ns action snows now far me way throug,h colle(,e

Trust in strangers is dying out 
in modem times. The home today

A NEW SHIPMENT—WASHABLE, TUBBABLE
WOMEN'S BEACH SANDALS

itinerant meddler has fallen in 
public favor — and how the pat
tern of our lives has changed.

The Yankee peddler is old as 
the nation. In the beginning he 
was a kind of traveling troubadour 
of commerce, carrying his wares 
upon his back from one wilder
ness community to another.

He was a welcome figure In
deed to lonely dwellers in the 
backwoods. The menfolk would 
holt their work to hear his gossip 

'o f politics and high life in the 
towns. Tho womenfolk loved to 
see him open his magic pack and 
bring out his glittering merchan
dise — needles, thread, gay fab
rics, strange toys. And after the 
ecstacy of bargaining was done, 
the peddler sat down to a big- 
free home-cooked meal, and then 
trudged on his way.

Later, as he prospered, he 
bought a horse and cart and add
ed a line of patent medicines 
But he still was welcome; his 
visits helped keep people in touch 
with events beyond their o w n  
neighborhoods. And the hospital
ity of most households was still 
expressed oy the phrase, "w el
come, stranger.”

The peddler declined in im
portance as the country grew, as 
the rialroad and the automobile 
sewed the town and countryside 
together. Why buy from the ped
dler when you had a b i g g e r  
choice at a nearby general or 
department store? Why ask him 
what was going on when you al
ready had a newspaper? W h y  
count on him for gossip when 

u could pick up a telephone 
 ̂ find out more yourself? 

i"he old free-and-easy relation-

has, everything but a drawbridge 
to protect it against intrusion. 
Peddlers not only have to worry 
about signs warning "Beware — 
Bad Dog!”  Doors have c h a i n  
locks. Housewives open l i t t l e !  
panels in the door, glare out and ĵ 
say, "go away, whoever you are. 
This is laundry day. I ’m busy.”

In all th's there is a superb 
irony to the old-style house-to- 
house salesman. For what is real
ly defeating him most isn’t chain 
locks, or state or local ordinances, 
or the U. 3. Supreme Court. It 
is progress — something called 
radio and television.

The smart peddler today is tak
ing voice lessons Instead of foot
strengthening exercises. Why get 
fallen arches going from door to 
door when you can get on 
television program and bray your 
sales message into ten thousand 
living rooms at once?

So far the U. S. Supreme Court 
hasn't taken up the problem of 
the peddler who travels f p o m 
living room to living room on 
his vocal chords.
P I 14 POLICE SEEK

Velocity of water in the dis
charge from turbines in hydro 
electric plants may be measured 
by passing sound waves of the 
ultrasonic region through t h e  
water.

Many tons of sugar are used 
In the manufacture of dynamite. 
Mixed with the glycerine before 
nitrating, sugar’ yields a nitro
glycerine less likely to freeze.

South Korea has one of t h e  
world’s largest deposits of tung. 
sten.

Fellow Gets 
High On Beer

Extra Care  Is Taken  
For A eria l Cargoes

LONDON — (A>) — The world’s 
SAN FRANCISCO — ./Pi — " I  j international police are being 

guess I  get a little high o n  turned on the j6b of safeguard- 
beer,’’ Elliott Poor said. ! airline cargoes.

No one disputed him. Here’s' Announcing this, Sir William 
why: [ P- Hlldred, director general of

l o u d  shouts of "T a x i!”  i the International Air Transport 
awakened sleepers at 1 a.m. yes-: Association declared: "Pilferage 
terday. Some who traced t h e of airline cargoes is extremely 
calls and believed their e y e s !  rare . . . international air cargo 
called police. ¡has become established as the

Police came, looked, called a safest way to shop, and we mean 
hook and ladder fire company.! to keep it so.”

Patrolman Richard Hubert and | So the world’s scheduled air- 
Fireman Edward O’Donnell slow- lines are cooperating with the 
lv  climbed 125 feet to the top'International Criminal Police 
of the smokestack of the South-j  Commission to improve s a f e  
«••n Pacific General Hospital. ¡guards for cargoes, help prevent 

There, finger by finger, they smuggling by air and simplify 
ptied Poor — frozen by fright' police formalities at airports, it 
— from his high perch. 'was announced.

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

Ideal for garden wear; Ideal forhouse  

wear; ideal for street wear. Put them

Com pare to $4.98  
Y O U R  C H O IC E  OF  
9 L O V E L Y  C O LO R S
TURF TAN 
BLACK

Flame Red 
Gold

. . . . l L  . . .  w NAVAJO RED # Whitein your washing machine, they II come £ navy blue #  green
#  IRISH GREEN

out sparkling clean! E v .ry  size 4  to 9</i.

PAMPA

McNh s M SrnOcete. Inc

fc - li

\ \

"Batch jest told me he's going to college to study 
. for e hftAelor’t  degree T

ia k 'A

hosiery

66 gouge -  15 denier
sells regularly 

a t 2 .5 0

$1.99
sand 
bermuda 
rose beige 
fawn
brown sugar

54 gauge -  15 denier
coquette - colored heels 
and seams —  reg, 1.95

$1.59
black navy brown

I red green

54-15 deluxe plain 
heels —  reg. 1.95

shorts, mediums and longs . . . 
in 60 gauge; 15 denier and 

54 gauge; 15 denier 
(not in dark heels) 113 n. cuyler

f  A flgm

HOSPITALITY HOUSE!

1J1
•  Your H o tp o in t M a g ic  Kay

may be the one to unlock our Hospitality 
House "treasure chest”  of prizes . . .  and 
give you the opportunity to get, com
pletely free, the big, beautiful 1951 
Hotpoint De Luxe Refrigerator illu * 
traced. Just ask for your Magic K e y — 
nothing to buy! You'll be glad you did. 
But hurry! This special offer for a limited 
time only..

Hotpoint Model ESS 1-5 

1.1 cu. ft. De Luxe

Look al these Do Luxe Features!
1. 24-lb. stainless steal Spaed Fraasar.
2. Two Hi-Humidity Drawers, with glees 

covers-roller mounted.
3. Large Meat Pan, porcelain enameled.
4. Toll-Bottle Zone - roam tor biggest 

bottles.

5. Automatic Doer Latch plus New Safe
ty Stop. ”

6. Automatic Interior Light.
7. Smooth Wrap-over Construction.
t . 5-Yaar Protection Plan on famous 

Hotpoint Thriftmostor unit.
9. A regular $269.95 value.

Th is Hotpoint Refrigerator will be given aw ay June 25th

YO U M AY GET YOUR MAGIC KEY A T  
IDEAL FOOD NO. 1 IDEAL FOOD NO. 2

306 S. Cuyler 220 N. Cuyler

TEXAS ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
200 W . Browning Phene 747

• A t t o .


